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Obama Tells NAACP: Blacks Must Take Responsibility
Charges Washington
must provide greater
economic assistance
The Black Voice News
By BVN Staff
Democrat Barack Obama insisted
Monday that Blacks must show
greater responsibility for their
actions. In a stirring speech to the
nation's oldest civil rights organization, the man who could become the
first
Black
president
said

Washington must provide greater Jackson, Obama added " I know
education and economic assistance, some say I've been tough on folks
but Blacks must demand more of about responsibility, NAACP, I'm
themselves.
here to report, I am not going to stop
"If we're serious about reclaiming talking about it. Because fighting to
that dream, we have to do more in get government to do it job won't
our own lives, our own families and bring significant change until we
in our own communities," Obama take more responsibility for our own
said. "That starts with providing the lives ."
Obama, the son of a single mother
guidance our children need, turning
off the TV and putting away the and father of two daughters has
video games; attending those parent authored several award winning
teacher conferences, helping our books and writings about parental
children with their homework and . responsibility and fathers participatsetting a good example."'
ing in their children's lives.
In a direct jab at -Rev. Jesse
A speech about the impact of

deadbeat dads on Fathyr's Day
prompted cnt1c1sm from Rev
Jackson, a Democratic presidential
contender in 1984 and 1988, a protege of the Rev. Martin Luther King
and fellow Chicago political activist.
Jackson apologized last week after
being caught saying on an open
microphone he wanted to castrate
Obama for speaking down to
Blacks.
The convention held in Cincinnati
drew a crowd estimated at 3,000
with thousa11ds more watching
Obama's speech on a giant screen
$ee NAACP, Page A-4

Democratic Presfdential Nominee Barack Obama addressed thousands
at the' NAACP's 99th convention in Cincinnati

Save Operation Phoenix
Outreach Director
Calls for Community
Voice, 'Serve Day' a
Go
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

By Chris Levister
Operation Phoenix Westside Community
Outreach Director Rafael R. Rawls is not
standing by quietly as talk of shutting down
all three youth centers swirl around San
Bernardino City Hall.
In an e-mail marked 'high importance' sent
to various news organizations, community
stakeholders and supporters Tuesday, Rawls

Eight-year-old Dasher Johnson plays educational games on one of
more than a dozen new computers at Operation Phoenix youth center.

issued a "passionate" appeal to city and county officials to lobby on behalf of the program
at the June 16 special City Council meeting.
"Don't let the political aspirations of any
person(s) ruin San Bernardino. Do not let
them ruin it for the children of our community. Come tell the City Council that Operation
Phoenix is about the kids and i needed to
keep the kids off the street."
Critics of Operation Phoenix and Mayor
Patrick Morris have questioned the ethics and
timing of Rawls appeal. The message was
sent from Rawls' city account. Jirn Morris,
the mayor's son and chief of staff declined
comment saying he had not seen the e-mail
message.
City Attorney Jim Penman also raised
questions about the appeal.
The program has come under increasing

fire since Operation Phoenix manager Mike
Miller was arrested July 3 on suspicion of
child molestation.
Rawls said he fears current and looming
city budget woes, negative publicity, and
politically motivated talks of shutdown could
spell doom for the controversial program.
A grand opening celebration for the city's
third center bas been postponed, city officials
said this week. The center near Pacific and
Arden opened in the eastern part of the city
three days before MiUer's arrest.
Phoenix Director Glenn Baude said the
grand opening is being delayed because of
construction work, not because of fallout
caused by Miller's arrest.
He said "serve day", July 26 utilizing volunteers from local churches doin~ painting,
cleaning, landscaping and other work will go

Local Oballla Warriors Strive for Black-Latino Unity
Eyes On The Prize

on as planned. Baude said the center needs
restrooms and parking lot paving.
Rawls, a life long San Bernardino resident,
was hired by the city in January to build support for extending the anti-crime programs
wrote:
The potential ramification of closing the
centers would result in a "dramatic increasein
crime in area in which Operation Phoenix
has had a huge impact in affecting attitudes
and working to eradicate crime."
Rawls added, "The program gives our
youth an alternative place to meet while providing educational tools, computer learning
and recreational opportunities."
At press time, several community organizations were planning to stage an appeal outside
See PHOENIX, Page A-4

UCRMourns
English Professor
Lindon Barrett
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

By Chris Levister

There was never a question of BlackLatino unity between Linnie Frank Bailey
and Jose Medina. The 44th District
Congressional super delegates became fast
friends long before the bruising Democratic
contest between Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton
and Sen. Barack Obama.
The two met at a Camp Obama meeting
recalls Medina, a Riverside Community
College Trustee and veteran of local politics.
Bailey left that meeting tasked by Obama
staffers as an area coordinator in charge of
Corona. Working with Medina the area coordinator in Riverside, she quickly grasped
Politics IOI: organizing, phone banking, and
registering new voters.
Bailey was so effective at organizing rallies
and networking groups, that southern
California Obama staffers asked her to be a
regional field coordinator.
December to February was "a complete
whirlwind," Bailey told the Washington Post
recently. "It was just one thing after another,
and everyone was so helpful." Suddenly
Bailey's territory was not just Corona but all
of Congressional District 44, which stretches
from San Clemente to Riverside.
While Bailey set up Obama's flagship
office in Riverside, Medina traveled with the
Obama campaign to primaries in Iowa,
Maryland and Washington D.C.
"I saw Obama speak to 20,000 students at
the University of Maryland, young and old,
Latino, Black, White. I saw first hand - he's a
unifier," said Medina.
So by the time Mr. Obama made history in
St. Paul, Minnesota in June as the first Black
candidate to lead a mayor political party,
Medina and Bailey were tried i\lld trusted
Obama warriors.
But days after Clinton conceded urging her
supporters to rally behind Obama some
Latino legislators skipped a meeting with the
new presumptive nominee. Others in
Clinton's rock solid Latino base resisted the
unifying call claiming they were slighted.
"No question there were hurt feelings,"
said Medina. "Some of Clinton's supporters
have a very emotional attachment to her.

Friends and fellow political activists Democratic Congressional District 44 superdelegates Linnie Frank Balley (I) and Jose Media shake hands symbolizing Black-Latino unity at the
party's new Riverside offices,
.
·

Some have had long working relationships
with the Clintons." But he predicts once
Latina's learn more about Obama, they will
jump on board.
"I think people across this country, Black,
Brown and White, men and women alike, will
ultimately understand the prize is this
November," said Bailey
So it is only natural that Bailey and Medina
have suited up and are now actively campaigning to deconstruct the Black-Brown
myth.
"We all come from different backgrounds
and different experiences," said Medina.
"For the good of the country, we're putting
out a call for unity, tolerance·and undecstanding."
But with the TV, radio, print and Internet
media machine working 24-7 Medina and
Bailey don't expect a cakewalk.
"The media love to portray a major 'riff'
between Latino voters and Black ·voters. They
also go to great lengths to make the case that

UC Riverside faculty,
students and staff are
mourning the death of
Lindon Barrett, a popular
professor of English who
joined the university in
fall 2007.
Barrett, 46, was found
Lindon
dead in his Long Beach
Barrett
ap_artment on Sunday,
July 13.
Colleagues on campus are devastated _by
his death, said English Department Chair
Katherine Kinney, who had known Barrett
since they were in graduate school together
at the University of Pennsylvania. Th~
department will hold a memorial service for
Barrett in the fall.
"Lindon joined the department just last
year, but many of us had known him for
years," she said. He embraced his new position at Riverside, bringing a personal
warmth and passion to the department and
his field of African-American studies."
Barrett was a brilliant scholar, Kinney
said, who was finishing a major book on
slavery's central role in the evolution of
Western modernity.
"I have known Lindon since 1991 when 1
was in residence at UC Irvine on a fello\',"
ship, and we became friends. 1 had the
chance to read much of his scholars!u.l
when I was asked to write a report for ~ ·
promotion and tenure in 1996, and I was
most impressed with his excellent resear~h.
He quickly became recognized in t!ie
United States and abroad as a leader in Iris
fields of American Studies, African
American literature and culture, anc! literary
theory. After he spent twenty years at UC
Irvine, VCR was able to persuade him to
move to our English Department where be
was warmly welcomed -as a bright star oo
the campus. As a teacher and colleague, he

Latinos will not vote for a Black president.
last week, arguing that their different voters as they left polling places. Hispanics
''That's just plain not true," argues Medina. approaches to the economy would benefit all are the most sought after group, with •
"What explains - Tom Bradley? Harold Americans.
Democrat John Kerry taking 53 percent of the
Washington? ... David o·inkins? ... The first
Their speeches before the League of United Latino vote four years ago to President
Black governor of New York, David Paterson Latin American Citizens, the nation's oldest Bush's 44 percent. Bush increased his
- all elected in major cities with significant Hispanic advocacy organization, was one of Hispanic support by 9 percentage points over
Latino/Hispanic populations''
many addresses planned to reach minority 2000.
"I really do believe the media has missed voters.
"Hispanics have been projecting their
the story about Black-Latino unity especially
You could feel the unity and enthusiasm for demographics into political strength," said
here in the Inland Empire," explains Bailey. Obama in San Oiego this past weekend when Janet Murguia, La Raza president and CEO,
"Most of the time when I'm interviewed it has he rallied 2,000 members of the National about the nation's fastest-growing group.
to do more with me as an African-American Council of La Raza added Medina. Monday
Barack knows the importance of solidarity
supporting Barack."
night Obama received a prideful welcome with his Spanish speaking neighbors, says
See BARRETT, Page A-4
"I don't support him because he is an from the annual NAACP convention. The Bailey.
African-American. I believe he is the best organization is the nation's oldest and largest
"Latinos, Blacks, women, blue or white
candidate for America. And I think that's the African-American civil rights group.
collar workers, whatever their race or stripe,
same reason that Latinos, Republicans and
His speech to Unity: Journalists of Color, a have the most to gain by the election of
people from all races and backgrounds sup- coalition of Black, Asian, Latino and Native Barack Obama as president o( the United
port him."
American journalists said Medina was not States and the most to lose by the election of
Obama has made some important inroads just a speech aimed at minority journalists. It John McCain."
with Latinos in recent weeks. He and GOP was aimed at all working people.
"This is not about the Clinton's anymore,
The Black Voice News
nominee Sen. John McCain touted their
In 2004, minorities made up nearly a quar- it's about stopping McC:ain . This election
SAN j:JERNARDINO
respective tax plans to a key Hispanic group ter of the electorate, according to surveys of
See UNITY, Page A-4

Celebration of
Life for Duritesia
"Nesia" Body

New Yorker's Muslim Cover Sparks Outrage
The Black Voice News

I

I

Barack Obama' said Tuesday that the
"so~called" satirical New Yorker magazine cover depicting him and his wife
as flag burning radicals doesn't bother
him but that it was an insult to Muslim
Americans.
"You know, there are wonderful
Muslim Americans all across the country who are doing wonderful things,"
the presidential candidate told CNN's
Larry King. "And for this to be used as
sort of an insult, or to raise suspicions
about me, I think is unfortunate. And
it's not what America's all about."
The illustration on the issue that hit
newstands Monday, titled "The Politics

of Fear"
depict s
Barack
Obama in a
one piece
Muslim
garb and
headdress
fist bumping
his
booted,
Afro-wearing wife
Michelle in camouflage clothes with an
AK-47 and amo-belt slung o~er her
shoulder beneath a portrait of Osama
bin-Laden while the American flag
burns in the fireplace - in the presiden-

tial Oval Office.
Monday Obama's campaign called
the.cartoon "tasteless and offensive."
The New Yorker has been overwhelmed with hits to its website since
the issue posted. In a statement
Monday, the magazine said the cover
"combines a number of fantasiical
images about the Obarnas and shows
them for the obvious distortions they
are."
Former Democratic nominee Sen.
Hillary Rodham Clinton and
Republican nominee !ohn McCain are
among a growing number of elected
officials and civil rights advocates call~
ing the cover "disturbing" and "totally
inappropriate". 1

The Huffington Post, a left leaning
blog, said: "Anyone who's tried to
paint Obama as a Muslim, anyone
who's tried to pprtray Michelle as angry
or a secret revolutionary out to get

Whitey, anyone who has questioned the
Obama's patriotism - well, here's your
image."

Michael Clayvon Passes after.Short Illness
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

By Cheryl Brown
The life of a man who valued hard
work and used work for pleasure has
passed away after a short illness.
Michael Clayvon, 59 , a longtime citizen of San Bernardino moved to San

Michael Clayvon

Bernardino with his
late mother Audrey,
in 1962.
Born
in
Milwauk ee,
Wisconsin he soon
moved to live with
his grandparents and

See CLAYVON, Page A-4

A ray of sunshine best described
Durnesia "Nesia" Denene Body
during her homegoing service this
past week as pastor after . pastor,
friend after friend , family after
family spoke of the life of this bigger than life woman. Body, born
October 16, 1969 in Los Angeles,
California to Durie L. and Imogene
See BODY, Page A-4
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A·conversation I Am Sure
You Ate Having With
Friends And Neighbors
Our eldest daughter, Lynn Renee, stopped by the office
Monday to see me and ask "how I was doing". I responded
r
Jo her that I was doing just great but moving and talking
slower but still moving. I shared with her that I seldom have
time to think about my condition because of so many other
.things to occupy my time like the mess George Bush and
·others are creating in this wor!d.
,, George Bush has driven the economy into the ground
vyhile he and bis friends
become richer from all of
the oil profits. They do
not care that it has driven
up the cost of everything
else especially food. He
has stripped the Food'
and Drug Administration
so they cannot inspect
our food leaving people to die and afraid to buy groceries.
The foreclosure of houses are at a record high and now
the banks are following behind them leaving citizens with
'over $100,000 in their accounts getting 50 cents on the dollar. This is the income level that more than likely voted for'
Bush.
He is still killing people in a country that did nothing to
1
,us while still trying to justify to us it was the right thing to .
do.
While Bush is doing nothing, our highly regarded news
media spends all its time asking presidential candidates
;what are they going to do about the economy instead of our
:furrent president who is in charge! The way things ar
;going there will not be an economy when Barack Ob~a
:takes office.
I

:,

, We have Phil Gram the top economic advisor and Jobi\
:McCain supporter saying all of our economic woes of high
:tnt1ated prices for gas, food, clothes and people being laid;off are a figment of our imaginations, so stop the whining.
:u John .McCain is elected, this guy Phil will be apPointed
'the Secretary of the Treasury for the country. The current
polls have Barack ahead by only 4 points so you see many
people will vote against their own best interest.

San Bernardino's Historic Preservation Commission
make way for modern garage buildings.
Fortunately, San Bernardino-- cr_eated by
Mormon settl~rs who arrived in I 851 -recently formed its first (and long overdo)
Historic
Preservation
Commission.
, The purpose of this nine meinber cornmission--appointed by Mayor Patrick Morris and
the Common Council -- will be to foster
awareness of San Bernardino's many historic
and cultural resources and to establish policies that will help protect them. Among the
tasks for this commission--which had its
inaugural meeting on June 9--is to identify
the oldest structures and historic districts in

By Nicholas R. Cataldo
History buffs often get this achy feeling
when they near about treasured relics becoming obliterated in the name of progress. Aperfect example occurred in San Bernardino
during the early !930's. The Sun mentioned
in a 1933 headline: LANDMARKS TO BE
RAZED FOR NEW BUILDINGS.
The contents of the article stated that the
homes of two prominent pioneers of the valley, George Yager and John Brown Jr., "will
be swept away by "D" Street's business
boom". Both structures would be razed to

San Bernardino. Some of the many important landmarks that must have protection
before there is any consideration for succumbing to the wrecking ball are: the 1920's
era buildings downtown such as Harris
Company, the Andreson Building, the
Heritage Building, the Fox Theater and the
California Theater; the Garner Block, also
located in the downtown area and dating back
to the 1880's; the Mt. Vernon area which
includes Home of Neighborly Service and
Casa Ramona School; the oldest homes
throughout the city; and Pioneer Cemetery.
The San Bernardino Historic Preservation

Commission include: Jim Mulvihill
(Chairman), Jim Smith (Vice-Chairman),
Cheryl Brown (Secretary), Johnnie Ann
Ralph, Andree-Robinson-Neal, Nicholas
Cataldo, Alycia Enciso, Suzie Earp and
Richard Mcinnis.
The commission will have its next meeting
in City Hall's "MIC" Room on the 6th Flooi:.
Although discussion, voting, etc. on issues is
restricted only to the appointed commissioners, the public is invited to attend.

A National Day of Social Action for Health Care
There are 9.4 million uninsured children in
America today - one child jn eight - and
millions more are underinsured, but not
enough adults are stepping up to change this •
disgraceful reality. So to raise ~wareness
about the problem, on July 11, thousands of
children participating in the Children's
Defense Fund Freedom Schools® program
across the country took part in a National Day love. Many working families simply find
of Social Action. In colorfui I-shirts, children paying for private health insurance for their
marched holding signs calling for "Health children financially out of reach. Increases in
Coverage for Every Child" and "Children private health insurance costs are dramatically outpacing increases in wages. Since 2001,
Can't Wait."
Others sent letters and made phone calls to the ' cost of health insurance premiums has
Members of Congress demanding that every increased four times as fast as workers' earn•
child in America have comprehensive health ings. Even if an employer offers health insurand mental health coverage now. They also ance and a worker is eligible, the family may
sought endorsements
from
their not be able to afford its share of the annual
Congressional delegations of the All Healthy premium.
And the federal programs - Medicaid and
Children Act (S. 1564/H.R. 1688) to expand
health coverage to all children and pregnant the State Children's Health Insurance
Program (SCRIP) - which provide a safety
women.
This summer, CDF Freedom Schools pro- net for families that can't afford to insure their
grams are serving nearly 9,000 children at children don't go far enough. Health coverage
132 sites in 61 cities and 24 states. Hundreds programs for low-income children vary wideof children from the IO CDF Freedom ly from state to state, with different standards
Schools program sites in the Washington, for eligibility, cost sharing, and benefits in
' D.C., area marched from Union Station to the each of the 50 states and the District of
West Lawn of the U.S. Capitol. This was not Columbia.
This lottery of geography affects whether a
an expensive K Street lobbying effort-you
didn't see many blue suits in the crowd. But child has coverage, what benefits are covered,
the cause for which these children were and what treatment children can access and
afford. As a result, these variations often have
marching must be a top national priority.
serious
consequences for the health and well•
The reason millions of children are without health coverage is not for lack of parental being of our most vulnerable thildren.

In addition, many of America's overlooked
and uninsured children are eligible but not
enrolled in federally supported health insurance programs primarily because of daunting
bureaucratic barriets - often an arduous
application process with complicated fonns.
It's not uncommon for parents with chronically sic"k children to spend months trying to
navigate the system. Some give up without
success.
Under the All Healthy Children Act, the
income eligibility-level would be increased so
that more children could get the coverage
they need. Bureaucratic barriers to coverage
would be eliminated. Children currently
enrolled in Medicaid, SCRIP, and other
means-tested federal programs like school
lunch and food stamps would be eruolled
automatically.
Reimbursement rates to health care
providers would be increased so that more
doctors would be available to child~n needing services. This would bring thousands of
doctors and dentists into the pool of caregivers who currently won't take patients COY·
ered by Medicaid and SCRIP. •
Ensuring that children have affordable
access to timely health care is smart policy.
Every dollar spent vaccinating children
against measles, mumps, and rubella saves
$16 in future costs. A child's health status
affects his or her academic performance too.
The readin~ scores and school attendance of
uninsured children improve dramatically
after they become insured and are able to

access health care. Good health status in
childhood is also associat~ with increased
future earning potential.
At the Children's Defense Fund, we
believe that it is unjust and wrong in the richest nation on earth for any child not to receive
health care when they need it The United
States provides health care to all senior citizens. Children should be treated as justly.
And children are the least expensive and most
cost-effective group to cover.
Sometimes, as in the campaign to desegregate Birmingham,Alabama, in 1963,children
themselves play a crucial leadership role in
righting terrible wrongs. The children participating in the CDF Freedom Sc!Jools National
Day of Social Action on July 11 raised their
young voices to urge our lawmakers to
embrace a moral obligation, namely, the obligation to provide health coverage for all children in America. We adults need to join them.
Learn more about the CDF Freedom
Schools
program
at:
www.childrensdefense.org/freedomschools '

Marian Wright Edelman is President ofth,
Children's Defense Fund and its Actiop
Council whose leave No Child Behind® mi~sion is to ensure every child.a Healthy Start,
a Head Start, a Fair Start, a Safe Start and a
Moral Start in life and successful passage to
adulthood with the help of caring families
and communities.

I

· When you look at the recent front page cover of The New
Yorker Magazine showing Obama dressed in a Muslim outfit .and Michelle Obama wearing an afro with an AK-47
(machine guri) strapped to her back, while doing a f1St tap
with Barack, and a picture of Osama Bin Laden hangs on
the wall with the U. S. Flag being burned in the fireplace as
satire, you understand the challenges of this election. The
editor later told the public this was all a joke because he is
from liberal New York. It was the state of New York who
passed ·a law that no more than six Blacks could meet in
public at one time. What they did was the same thing the
media did to us as a people. What if all Black-owned niedia
in America was to run a full page cartoon of the New Yorker
with a white hood hanging over the magazine, implying that
that is who runs the company. Then afterward we would
say in a timall one liner hidden away, it was just a joke.
We have Rev. Jesse Jackson speaking irresponsibly about
castrating Barack Obama for telling fathers they need to be
responsible as parents. Go and figure that one out. Some
say Jackson acted that way because of his out of marriage
experience while others say it was said out of jealously.
Whatever the reason Jackson was wrong.
·
We have teenagers getting pregnant on purpose out of
wedlock while our responsible news media spends more
tune glorifying the'unmarried birth of babies to high prbfile
people. Some are not high profile like Britney Spears' 17year-old unmarried si$ter Jamie Lynn Spears having a
baby. It is reported that some baby pictures ~f Angelina
Jolie and Brad Pitt, who are unmarried, will sell for $10
million. Can. you imagine that? All of the major networks
spent more time covering this event than they did on covering religious holidays.
Locally we have Tobin Brinker a teacher on the
'
. San
Bernardino city council trying to close libraries in the Black
and Latino communities just because no library is located
in his ward. In other Inland Empire cities they are talking.
about building libraries for the citizens. What is Brinker
thinking about1
I closed the conversation with Renee by saying you see
with these issues before us I have a lot to get up and .come
into the office for.
·'

When it Comes to Civil Rights, McCain has some Explaining to Do
By George ECurry
Originally Published iTJ the Philadlephia
Inquirer
In an effort to show that, if elected, he would
be president of "all the people," John McCain
has visited the Edmund Pettus Bridge in Selma,
Ala., the scene of one of the bloodiest civil
rights march(s in history. He's also traveled
through Alabama's impoverished Black Belt
region, and showed up for services commemorating ttie 40th anniversary of the Rev. Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr.'s assassination in
Memphis.
Those gestures, designed to soften McCain's
public image, cannot hide his awful record on
civil rights.
ln 11 grading periods since he began serving
in the U.S. House of Representatives in 1983
and the Senate in I987, McCain has earned ail
F for every period, according to an annual
report by the NAACP.
Of the 11 grading periods, McCain's highest
score was 50 percent (1985-86), meaning he
supported positions on legislation favored by
the NAACP half of the time. His second-highes t score was 40 percent (1997-1998). In the
nine other grading periods, he supported the
NAACP 30 percent of the time or less.
Instead of getting better on civil rights in
recent years, McCain has grown worse. Since
his unsuccessful 2000 bid for president,
McCain voted with the NAACP just 27 percent
of the time during the 107th Congress, 15 per-

1

cent in the 108th Congress and an all-time low
of7 percent during the first session of the 109th
CQjlgress, which ended in -2006. '
When he ran for president in 2000 and again
this year, McCain refused to complete a questionnaire submitted to presidential candidates
by the NAACP and turned down inyitations to
address the national conventions of both the
NAACP and the National Urban League.
Even Ronald Reagan, who went to court to
invalidate voluntary affirmative-action pro- •
grams, and George W. Bush, who often clashes
with civil rights leaders, have addressed the
two groups.
·.
After addressing the NAACP Wednesday in
Cincinnati and another appearance scheduled
for the National Urban League in Orlando,
McCain's record will speak louder than anything he will have to say. An examination of
McCain's years in Washington shows that he
opposed initiatives favored by the NAACP
even when Republican moderates joined forces
with the nation's oldest and largest civil rights
org3!1ization. Often portrayed in the media as a
Republican maverick, McCain's civil rights
record shows he is anything but that.
In a vote likely to haunt him for the rest of
his public career, McCain voted against 1983
legislation establishing the third Monday in
January as the federal holiday marking King's
birthday. Back home in Arizona, he supported
Gov. Evan Mecham's decision in I987 to
rescind an executive order creating a state holiday for King, but later reversed his position .

In 1985, McCain voted against a bill to
strengthen sanctions against minority-ruled
South Africa because of its policy of apartheid.
In 1998, McCain voted against the Pvil
Rights Restoration Act requiring institutions
receiving fedi;ral funds to follow antioiscrimination laws, upheld by Congress despite a presidential veto.
•
In what would become one of the greatest
wedges between McCain and African
Americans, McCain voted to confirm a series
of ultra-conservative nominees to the Supreme
Court, beginning with the failed nomination of
Robert Bork.
McCain supported the nomination of
Clarence Thomas to the Supreme Court - and
has since indicated that he would appoint similar judges if elected president.
He favored repealing a provision of the
Brady Bill requiring a seven-day waiting period for handgun purchases to ensure buyers
aren't mentally ill or don't have a criminal
record.
McCain and the NAACP agreed on the reauthorization of the Voting Rights Act, which
was passed by the Senate 98-0, and the Civil
Rights Act of 1991 moderating a series of

Supreme Court decisions that narrowed the
scope of job-discrimination la~s.
McCain supported an amendment by Sen.
Phil Gramm (R. Texas) that prohibited federal
contracts to be based, in part, on race, color,
national origin or gender.
During the 105th Congress, McCain
opposed forgiving student loans up to $8,000
for public-school teachers who work in underserved communities for a specified period and
opposed expanding after-school programs.
However, he supported an amendment offered
by Sen. Judd Gregg (R., N.H.) that would have
provided federal funding for vouchers for students to attend private schools.
McCain prides himself on his straight talk.
Unfonunately, when it comes to supporting
civil rights, he has not had a straight walk.

George E. Curry, former editor-in-chief of
Emerge magqzi11e and the NNPA News Service,
is a keynote speaker, moderator, and media
coach. He can be reached through his "~b site,
www.georgecurry.com.
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SAN BERNARDINO

The San Bernardino Black
Culture Foundation · is in the
process of identifying the many
unsung heroes who are diligently
volunteering their time to improve
the lives of the many residents of
San Bernardino. These individuals
and/or
organizations
give
unselfishly of their time to uplift
others.
This event to honor the unsung
·heroes will be held Friday,
September 26, 2008. For more
information to identlfy an unsung
hero, please leave a message at
(909) 888-1696.

· Outlets Provide
Activities for Kids
.The Black Voice News
LAKE ELSINORE

• Lake Elsinore Outlets invites
moms and their pre-schoolers to
·spend a fun morning together at the
,center's Kids' Outlet - a FREE
.weekly program featuring kid-fun
activities, arts and crafts and treats.
Activities take place each Friday at
the Lake Elsinore Outlets, Suite
·'106 near Bath & Body Works
butlet, Lake Elsinore, California
For more information about
how to become a member of the
Kids' Outlet, please call Lake
'Elsinore Outlets at (951) 245-0087
·or
visit
the
website
at
,www.lakeelsinoreoutlet.com.
Every Friday from 10:30 am to
11:30 am
August 1: The Birch Aquarium
-The Birch Aquarium shares beautiful gifts of the sea with the Tide
Pool Treasures Show.
August 8: My Soup ... Now
_You're Cooking! - Children create
a bowl of their favorite type of soup
from dry macaroni noodles , stars,
spaghetti noodles and other fun
ingredients.

Local Columnists Page A-5
Sports Page A-7

Formerly Known as
Glen Helen Pavilion,
San Manuel Indian
Bingo and Casino and
Live Nation Enter Into a
Long-Term Name-InTitle Agreement
The Black Voice News
SAN MANUEL INDIAN NATION

The High Desert Corridor Joint
Powers Authority, comprised of San
Bernardino and· :Los Angeles
Counties San Manuel Indian Bingo
and Casino and Live Nation have
announced a long-term agreement

for exclusive naming rights to North
America's largest amphitheater.
Effective immediately, the facility
formerly known as Glen Helen
Pavilion will be rebranded San
Manuel Amphitheater.
San Manuel Indian Bingo and
Casino is one of Southern •
California's premier entertainment
destinations.They're known for providing incredible live performances
by some of the biggest names in the
industry. Today's announcement further. demonstrates their commitment
to providing great forums for live
entertainment to the greater Los
Angeles area.
"We are very glad to have San
Manuel as a partner and look for-

ward to working with them," said
Nick Masters, President of Live
Nation/So-Cal. "Given their strong
live entertainment roots and close
ties to the community, we think this
is a great fit for the Amphitheater."
Rated by fans and artists alike as
one of the most spectacular outdoor
venues in Southern California, San
Manuel Amphitheater is located
amongst the majestic foothills of
San Bernardino. It offers the largest
capacity of any amphitheater in
North America. Depending upon
the individual show and its production requirements, as many as
65,000 fans can enjoy top-notch
entertainment under a pi"tures.que
sky.

California --Inland Empire's annual
poster contest. She has already won
a $3,000 scholarship, and has an
"Y!!s, the nation is in an econom- opportunity to increase that amount
ic crisis," agree.s Bola Soyemi, to a full scholarship if she wins a
Director of Student Financial competition of first-place winners
Services for the Art Institute of from participating schools of The
California - Inland Empire. "But Art Institutes.
funds for college are still available.
But even if she doesn't win the
It's just that parents and students full scholarship, the financial aid
don't realize it."
staff of The Art Institute of
Students considering an educa- California-Inland Empire will help
tion at an Art Institute school most Alurra find the resources she needs
likely have a definite career goal , as to pursue a degree at their school.
the education they provide focuses They did the same two years ago for
on training people to work in cre- Alyssa Mees, who is now one of the
ative fields. But, as with almost all school's first graduates and works
careers, these students need to pre- full-time in her dream job as a
pare for their goals with a college graphic designer.
education .
The Art Institute of California -"I hope to have a job doing what Inland Empire has helped most of
I love, so when I awaken each morn- the more than 750 current students
ing my job is something more of an put together financial aid packages
adventure, rather than something to , so that they too can pursue their edujust pay the bills," said Alurra cation and career goals .
Hughes, a senior at Redlands High
In some cases, Soyemi states,
School who hopes to attend The Art parents aren't clear on the value and
Institute of California -- Inland opportunities a higher education
Empire after graduation.
provides·. This leads to a lack of
Alurra seized a great opportunity parental support and commitment
earlier this year, when she entered towards sending a child to college.
and won The Art Institute of
"I believe that more families
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

should change their mindset towards
education and embrace the opportunities that come with having a college degree," Soyemi said. "The
opportunities do come with cost, of
course, but funds for college are still
available."
On the Internet, Google's search
engine spells it out. There are five
million hits under "scholarship
search," two and a half miJlion sites
for "student financial aid" and in our
state alone there' are 700,000 sites
under "California student financial
aid."
The United States Department of
Education provides more than $83
billion in loans and non-repayable
grants for higher education. That
makes up fully 60 percent of the
nation's student aid fo nding. More
than nine million students are
dependent on this aid for their college education. And, experts point
out, millions of available dollars go
unused every single year.
Soyemi, who heads a staff of 10,
says, "Approximately 90 percent of
the students at our school were on
some ·financial aid program last
year; ranging from hundreds of dollars in support to many thousands."

WITH WACHOVIA

Introducing Wachovia Way2SaveSM. It's the effortless way to save, because when you use your check card to make apurchase
or pay abill online1, one dollar gets transferred from your checking account to your Wachovia Way2Save account. Then after
your first year, you receive abonus of up to $3002. It's smart. It's easy. It's Wachovia Way2Save.
Vis~ afinancial center, call 800-950-2238 or vistt wachovia.com/asplrations.

,

"We are thrilled about this new
opportunity to be associated with
one of the premier outdoor entertainment . venues in Southern
California. San Manuel has always
been focused on providing an unforgettable entertainment experience,
and this latest partnership continues
in that tradition," said Steve Lengel,
executive director of operations for
San Manuel Indian Bingo and
Casino.
World-renowned artists from a
wide variety of genres,, such as
Linkin Park, Tom Petty, Kenny
Chesney, RBD and more, h~ve performed here. Built following the
succes~ of the groUJ1dbreaking 1982
US
fe stival ,
San
Manuel

Amphitheater continues to serve as a
prime setting for some of today'.s
biggest music events, including
Rock The Bells, the Rocksta~
Energy Drink Mayhem Festival and
many other large-scale shows .' In
addition to its busy concert schedule , San Manuel Amphitheater also
hosts many special community
events.
Area music fans will notice the
building's new logo and signage at
this Saturday's Toby Keith concert.
The faci lity has other great shows in
store this year, including hard rock
legends Motley Crue and their inaugural Crue Fest on August 2nd, ZZ
Top and Brooks & Dunn on August
3rd and much more.
·

\Despite The Rec~ssion There Are Still Billions For College

THIS IS THE WAY
MY GREAT-GRANDMOTHER
SAVED MONEY.

►
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San Manuel Amphitheater Set To Debut
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In Search of
Unsung Heroes
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These might take the form of federEvery year The Art Institute of
al, state or institution grants, California -- Inland Empire gives
depending .on current budget alloca- . over $150,000 in scholarships from
tions.
$3,000 to $15 ,000 each. For details,
"My biggest task," Soyemi adds, go
to
"is encouraging students and their www.artinstitutes.edu/Admissions/F
parents to not disqualify themselves inancialAid.aspx
by simply failing to apply for aid .
There might be scholarspips from
Particularly the parents, who may local businesses or service organizanot realize that funds are available." tions, state supplied grants , funds
"All the student or parents have from the college itself and numerous
to do to start the financial planning student loan programs in which
process is go to any college or uni- interest rates are low and repayment
versity financial aid office and fill doesn't begin until the education
out the FAFSA form. That stands for years are completed.
Free Application for Federal Student
Aid. Then you simply ask what else
is available."
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CLAYVON
Continued from Front Page

attended his grade school years in
' Fairfield, Iowa. When the family moved
"to San Bernardino, he attended San
. Bernardino High School. Looking for

UNITY
Continued from Front Page

could well be decided by Latino voters,"
Medina said citing Florida, Colorado Nevada
: and New Mexico as key battleground states.
President Bush narrowly won all four states
in 2004.
, McCain already has TV artd radio ads in
Spanish running in Nevada, New Mexico and
Florida. The Obama campaign is set to
launch its own outreach.

NAACP
Continued from Front Page

located blocks from the site.
Waudier
'Woodie '
Rucker
Hughes, president of the Riverside
NAACP Branch and South East

'BODY
Continued from Front Page

Body was the first of two children.
Her father preceded her in death.
The family moved to Fontana, CA
in 1970 where they joined First
Baptist Church now - known as
Loveland. She was a member of the
youth (choir director) and young
' adult choir under the direction of
Min . Clarence Williams, Jr. and was
a member of C.I.A. (Christians in
Action). She started school at
Oleander Grade School. The family
then moved to Rialto, CA where she
'attended Levi Bemis Elementary
'School , Frisbie Junior High and
•graduated from Eisenhower High
' School. Here, she joined Southern
California Road Runners under
,Dave Japps where she competed in
Junior Olympics. She was a five
time state and national .champion
for shot put and discus .
She completed cosmetology
school in 1990. She also graduated
from
the American Nanny
University where she earned credits
as a pre-school teacher. Most
recently Body was employed by
E.S. Solomon University in San
--- r

continued to work while he was attending first LACC, (Los Angeles
Community College) where he received
an AA and on to Los Angeles State
College where he graduated with a BA in
Business.
"Mike loved to travel out of state with
his wife and friends to attend professional business conferences for self development," said Dexter Minter, his closest
friend . "He was a quick study and had
the ability to apply skills to learn anything he wanted to learn," he continued.
Minter said that he was also a trainer
helping others obtain their goals.
When his children were young he felt
San Bernardino would be the best place
to raise them. So in 1982 he bought a
house and continued to commute until he
retired, after serving 30 years as a

more he and his mother left the city and
moved to Los Angeles where he complet·
ed Los Angeles High School. While in
high school in 1965, ·Clayvon went to
work for a federal anti-poverty program
where he cleaned high schools at night.
Work to him was second nature. He landed a custodian job with LA.County and
"Our emphasis right now is increasing
voter registration," said Bailey. "There is no
doubt in my mind that there is such a clear
difference and so much at stake for our country that people are going to rally around
Barack Obama."
Bailey and Medina stood in solidarity at
the local Democratic Party's new headquarters in Riverside recently. For these tireless
political warriors the hand shake symbolizes
a message delivered by Obama following his
historic nomination victory:
"This is our time America."

BARRETT
Continued from Front Page

Section Director I~ a local delegation to the convention.
At press time John McCain was
set to address the AACP's 99th
meeting on Wednesday. President
Bush was roundly criticized for not
speaking at the convention until
2006 - his fifth year in office.

was greatly admired and like. His passing is
an enormous loss to our depart!nent and the
campus," said Emory Elliott, University
Prnfessor, UC System, Distinguished
Professor of English, Director Center for
Ideas and Society,. University of California,
Riverside.
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Stephen Cullenberg, dean of UCR's
College of Humanities, Arts and Social.
Sciences said, "Lindon's death is a tragic loss.
Lindonwas a superb scholar and an engaging
colleague. He had a real joie de vivre that
inspired colleagues and students alike."
"Lindon offered so much, personally and
professionally, to the department, the campus
and the scholarly field of African-American
studies. He will be missed by friends and colleagues across campus and across the coun-,

try."
,
Barrett earned bachelor's, master's and
Ph.D. degrees, all in English, from York
University in Toronto, the University of
Denver, and the University of Pennsylvania,
respectively.
He specialized in 19th century and early
20th century African-American literature and
culture. He wrote numerous journal articles
and a book, "Blackness and Value: Seeing
Double." He was completing his second

book, "Racial Blackness and the
Discontinuity of Western Modernity."
Barrett also served as associate editor
Call?loo, a journal of African and AfricanAmerican writing, from 1997 to 2000; directed African American Studies at UC Irvine
from 2004 to 2007; and was a member of
UCl's Critical Theory Institute from I993 to
2007. He also served as a·consultant to Steven
Spielberg and Debbie Allen on the 1997 film
"Amistad."

Continued from Front Page
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City Hall during the council meeting. Rawls
did nol return calls requesting comment.
The City Council is set to hold its next
budget meeting Wednesday. City officials
say the preliminary Operation Phoenix budget for the fiscal year that began July I allo-

cates approximately $560,000 in funds to the
program.
The new center is located in
Councilwoman Wendy McCammack's 7th
Ward. Mccammack who voted against
Rawls' hiring earlier this year also questioned Rawls' e-mail appeal . Sha is an10ng
those calling for a temporary closure of the
centers pending an audit of costs and management protocols.

PHOENIX

Bernardino and Vern Barmore of San
Bernardino, Grandmother Stella Allen,
102 years old, of Champaign, IL. and a
host of cousins and other relatives and
friends . Proceeding him in death was
mother Audrey and husband Will
Munson, father Charles Clayvon.

WOMEN'S CONFERENCE
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copying a Little Rascal's series on television. "I was still afraid even as sick as he
was that he would get up out of the bed
and l)eat me," he said. .
He was a member of St. Paul A.ME.
Church.
He leaves to celebrate his life, wife
Verna, sons LaKieth, of Riverside,
Damioun , Kendrick Clayvon of San

MANNAFEST
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Deputy Sheriff from Lbs Angeles County
in 2000.
Jt was during his time in the Sheriff'~
Department that he began competing as
an amateur weight lifter. Over the years.
he won a series of medals at the
California Sheriff and Police Olympics.
He was a member of the LA. based
Prince Hall Mason 's and the Bits and
Pieces Travel Group. He was an avid
golfer, and was. ready to buy a boat after
falling in love with sailing. He loved '
cowboy movies and was very dedicated
to his family.
"He was a good hu·sband, f~ther,
grandfather and friend. He will be greatly missed," said LaKieth Clayvon, his
eldest son. LaK.ieth said he only had one
regret and that was to finally admit he
was the one who burned down the garage

Dr. Bessie Ludd
Presents

Bernardino and has also worked for
the San Bernardino County District
Attorney's office in Child Protective
Services.
Body was a lovable person who
loved to cook, write poetry, travel
extensively and was the voice of
several organizations. Body had a
great sense of humor and loved to
make people laugh. She never met a
stranger and made everyone she met
feel like she had known them for
years.
She leaves to cherish her memory
her mother Imogene Body, her
brother, Kory (Gen) Body, two
nephews Xavier and Nate and a
niece, Kayla all of Fontana, CA.
Aunts and honorary aunts Nancy
Carol Body of Mira Loma , Shirley
Rachael from Naranga, Florida,
Margie Murden ofTucson ,Arizona,
Grace (Bill) Huggins of Long
Beach, Lynnell Hawkins, Sharon
Allen , Debra Allen, Robbie Allen
and uncle, Curtis Allen, Cousins
Pastor Alvester (Vera) Jackson of
Forth Worth, TX, three god-daughters and a host of cousins and honorary uncles , honorary brothers,
honorary sisters, friends and relatives.
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Blacks Reactions To Bad "Black" Meanings

Alcohol Ads Target
Young Blacks
Young Blacks see far more than their ·
share of the $383 million worth of advertising placed in major magazines by the
nation's alcohol industry.
A report developed with the National
Tnstitute on Alcohol Abuse and
Alcohol ism and the Substance Abuse
and
Mental
Health
Service&
Administration shows that young people
who start drinking before the age of 15
are five times more likely to have alcohol-related problems later in life.
Blacks from 12 to 20 years old saw 77
percent m9re of these ads in 2007 than
their non-Black peers did. Fixing the
problem won 't be easy since many
Americans consider underage drinking a
rite of passage to adulrl,ood.
The study says people who start
drinking before the age of 15 are five
times more likely to have alcohol-related
problems later in life.
The report said there are 11 million
underage drinkers in the U .S., and more
than 7 million "binge drinkers." The disproportionate exposure was ampfified
when the report broke down types of
alcohol. Young Blacks saw 81 percent
more magazine ads for distilled spirits.
African American kids tend to be
trendsetters in what they buy, so the
industry thinks if · it can get more
African-American kids to buy. it can also
get their White·counterp11rts to buy. Even
more disturbing is the increasing number
of African-American celebrities and professional models who receive millions to
promote alcohol products. Jack Daniel's
was among the largest spenders on alcohol ads that reached Black youth through
magazines, the sti.tdy found. The
whiskey maker denied targeting any
underage markets.
The industry also targeted young
Blacks with magazine, billboard, TV and
radio ads on rap/hip-hop and R&B stations in the nation's largest markets. Los
Angeles, New York, Chicago, Ho~ston,
and Washington DC accounted for 70
percent of Black youth exl?Osure to alcohol ads on the radio.
Adults and parents have a responsibility educate our youth. Easy access to
urban neighborhood liquor stores and a
thriving black mark\:! targeting partying
teens inadvertently legitimizes alcohol
use. Excessive drinking is a serious
health risk. Don't Fall For The Hype'

extending over a period of time, the combined effect of which causes disability or
need for medical treatment ... " (Bailey, The
Handbood for Worker's Compensation
Doctors, pl 70). The first case of Cumulative
Trauma thal really caught my attention in
practice was that of a press operator who for
20 years repetitively used his right. foot all
day, every work day, in order to press a
My orthopaedic surgical practice was pedal. Just before I saw him, he started havprimarily directed to diagnosing and treating ing pain in the right knee. On examination,
injured workers. California Workers' his right knee was swollen. In comparing xCompensation Law recognizes two main rays of both knees, the right knee was full of
causes of injury. One is the "Big Bang" arthritic changes while Jhe left knee was norform-- a sudden accident that causes an mal. Similarly, words used as weapon can
injury serious enough to require immediate cause mental and emotional problems by
treatment. The other form is Cumulative · way of a "Big Bang" or by cumulative trau•Trauma-legally defined as "repetitive ma. The manner in which Black people react
mental and/or physical traumatic activities to such word varies with the individual and

at different times within the,same individual.
By using the Thinker's Scal.e to make
"rules of thumb" comments, Zero with
respect to "Black" as a weapon means
Indifference--a lack of Caring. Black
People sensitized to words of Indifference
used hy Europeans react with a sha,rpened
attention as to who is the speaker or writer
and to the words being conveyed. The question: "why is indifference bein_g shown to
me?" An advance into a hateful interpretation is Mild (or Minimal)--! to 24 on both
sides of the Thinker's scale. It is a measured
estimate concerning something that does not
have much of an impact on the worth or on
value of a person's self-esteem. In the
California Worker's Compensation Plan,
"mild" is roughly equivalent to Minimal
Pain-an annoyance but no work handicap.

With respect to the word "black," a Mild
interpretative feedback made by the receiver
means that the speaker or writer comes
under suspicion of being a racist. Slight is
25 to 49 on both sides of the cale. In the
California Worker's Compensation Plan it
causes a superficial impact, as in pain that is
tolerated despite some handicap. When the
use of the word "black" by a European generates a Slight reaction, the listener is somewhat angry._ A Black person may attempt to
excuse that White person's insensitivity as
being out of ignorance of what affects Black
People-an ignorance from failing to educate oneself as a resull of not caring.
Moderate is 50 to 74 on both sides of the
scale. In the California Worker's
Compensation Plan it represents a below
surface impact or pain that is tolerated

despite marked work handicap. When the
use of the word "Black" by a European gen~
erates a Moderate reaction, the listener is
very angry. The Black person may or may
not react to the White person but is aware
that the word is being used as a weapon. The ·
susceptible Black person's self-esteem is
damaged. Extreme is 75 to 100 on both
sides of the scale. In the California Worker ls
Compensation Plan it is of much deeper
impact than the other grades and, of course;
100 is the most significant of all. For example, Severe (i.e. Extreme) pain at · work
would prevent doing the activity that causes
the pain. When the use of the word "black"
by a European generates an Extreme reaction, the listener is likely to retaliate-and,
as a result, go to jail!
website: www.jablifeskills.com

Argue To Teach, Not
To Win
.
.

Richard 0.

JONES
How you argue - especially how you
end an argument - can determine the longterm success or failure of your relationship.
I have witnessed many, friends and family
relationships go down the drain because of
poor arguing to win . An argument based on
winning is a battle but an argument based
on informing is information shared. An
argument being conducted by reasonable
people in a reasonable manner is not bad.
Healthy arguments are a vital means of

Juanita

learning•and growing. Our court system is
built on the ability to argue and persuade
convincingly. Some arguments are for the
sole purpose of degrading and punishing_
the other person. These arguments are usual! y low on facts and high on emotions and
should be avoided.
A good argument is an' instrument of .
learning and is based on facts versus emotions, suspicions, or hearsay. However,
before two people argue they should predetermine what it is they want out of the argument. The purpose of an argument is to
convince the other party that you 're right
and to bring him or her to your way of
thinking. For people to argue about the
greatest baseball player is a futile argument. Who is the greatest is a maltier of
opinion because there are a lot of variables
that decide the greatest, including personality. People shouldn't argue opinion subjects

because everyone is entitled to their opinion. However, which baseball player hit the
most grand slams is a matter of fact or
record. Such an argument can be proven. If
the objective of the argument is to discover
the most grand slams hit then the objective
is the same for both parties. No matter
which party proves their point, the objective has been met. However, if the objective
is to "be right" then the argument can tum
ugly fast. Name-calling could ensue. Fists
could fly.
Some arguments are relative and shouldn't be presented. My child is cuter than
yours is relative. To me, my child is definitely cuter than yours even if my child
resembles a moose. To me, he 's the cutest
baby on earth. However, my child is taller
than yours is not relative. It's not a matter
of opinion. Much an argument can be easily proven.

If someone makes a statement that you In other words, predetermine an acceptableknow is untrue and you honestly think the resolution to the argument._If there's no
person making the statement wants to know book of facts on the particular subject availthe facts then you might risk correcting the able or an authority on the subject availperson. But this should only be done if you able, agree to provide the facts later if it's
are prepared to prove your point. If you can that importarlt.
prove tl)at the classic car parked across Ihe
Never allow an argument to tum to
street is a 1955 Oldsmobile instead of a insults. If someone accuses you of alway
1958 Pontiac, as mistakenely staled, then thinking you 're right, don't deny it. Instead
speak up. However, if the car in question say, of course I think I'm right in every
iust zoomed pass on the street and is out of argument that I choose to get into. Why i11;
sight within moments then it would be non- the world would you argue if you don't
productive to argue about the invisible car think you're right? However, if you' ve
because there's no way prove or disprove . been proven right on more than a few occa,
the claim.
sions, it might be wise to occasionally
One good rule to make a habit is not to "throw" an argument to allow yourself to
argue with "right fighters." If their goal is be proven wrong as a matter of"diplomacy.
"being right" other than "what's right" then
avoid the stress of arguing. Determine in
Email: richardojo11esl@veriwn.net
advance what would constitute proof and
what source is an acceptable form of proof.

us of the beautiful ways in which God
initiates and enters into covenants with
all of his chosen people and how he
pledges his love and faithfulness to us.

Senior Center and County Registrar of
Voters Office. Contact Riverside County
Registrar of Voters office at 486 - 7200
or
vts1t
Web
site;
at
www.election.co.riverside.ca.us. City
Clerk's office at 413 - 3001 and City's
Web site at www.moemo-valley.ca.us.
Be sure you can vote and own the experience.

Moreno Valley is still on the move
with new restaurants and retail activity.
Moreno Valley Mall continues their interior makeover with addition of several
national stores such as Aeropostale,
American Greeting, Hollister Co.,
Howie's Game Shack, Kay's Jewelers,
Steve & Barry's and Zales Jewelers.
There is more to come.

It has been hard for some of us who
have weeds on empty lots behind our
homes. It is still a lot of land that is full
of weeds near our homes and we also
realize the City has to send out notices to
the owners of all the vacant lots. We are
dealing with mice and some times fires.

We must stand in the Gap Author
Shirley Pope Waite wrote: I' 11 stand in
the gap for my son. I' II stand 'ti! the victory's won. This one thing I know. That
you love him so, and your work with my
child is not done. 1'11 stand in the gap
every day, and there I will fervently
pray; And, Lord.just one favor, Don't let

HELLO MORENO VALLEY!

BARNES

Moreno Valley there has been a lot
said about the up coming election in
I
November. Remember the deadline to
''THE" BOOK OF Genesis is abo11t , register for the November 4, 2008
many beginnings - the beginning of the General Election is October 20, 2008. If
universe, the beginning of the h11man you are already registered to vote and
race, the beginning of sin, and the begin- have changed your address or name
ning of God's promises and plan for sal- since last election. or any other changes,
vation. Genesis is mainly a story of rela- you must re - register. You may pick up
tionship - between God and his people, new registration forms at the City
between God and nat11re, and between Clerk's Office, City Hall Lobby, Library,
his people and others. Genesis reminds

Their world is as fragile as they are. Global warming 'threatens not only the earth but the future ot' its most precious
inhabitants: our children ..If we join together we can ma~e a big difference in the fight against this threat. Last year, Californians replaced over six million regular lights with CFLs. Let's do more. If all of us replace five more regular light bulbs with
energy efficient ones we can minimize the emissions that cause global warming. It's critical we act NOW! Our children are
not our future - we are their future. For information on rebates and energy-efficient products visit FlexYourPower.org.
The fight against global warmlng has just begun.

1

I

Funded by California ratepayers under the auspices of the California Public Utilities Commission.
I.I

,)

me waver if things get quite rough,
which they may. I'll never give up on
that boy. Nor will you, for you promised
him joy. For I know it was true When he
said "yes" to you, Though the enemy
seeks to destroy.. I'll not quit as intercede, For you are his Savior, indeedl
T~ough it may take years, I give you my
fears, As I trust every moment I plead.
And so in the gap I will stand, heeding
your every command, With help from
above, I unconditionally love, And soon:
he will reach for your hand. As we stand
in the Gap for our children know that,.
God said the battle is his, not ours.

BE BLESSED,
JB.

)
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John Thomas Inducted Into Athletic Hall of Fame
The Black Voice News

By Linda Ong
For some athletes, involvement in
sport extends to the end of a college or professional career.
· However, retired probation officer
'for the County of San Bernardino
·John Thomas truly has a passion for
athletics and has proven his dedica,tion not only through pursuing pro·.fessional football as a former Dallas
,Cowboy, but through successful
coaching of community teams. To
·celebrate and honor his countless
·athletic achievements in football,
baseball, and basketball , Thomas
-.yas inducted on May 30th into the
Redlands High School Athletic Hall
of Fame.
Sponsored for the seventh year by
the Terrier Football Alumni
.Association of Redlands High
·school, the prestigious award is
:given to former athletes, coaches, or
those who have completed commu- ·
'nity service to the athletic depart' ment of Redlands High School, who.
have reached high athletic achievement worthy of recognition. To this
day, Thomas is the only African
American to be inducted into the
Redlands High School Hall of Fame.
"It is such an honor to be selected
to the Hall of Fame," commented
Thomas. "It feels great to be recognized for my achievements."
· Thomas began his athletic' career
excelling in football , baseball, and
basketball at Redlands High School
until his graduation year of 1959 and
:then pursued his dreams at Hancock
'Junior College, Oregon State
University, and . then finally the

ic abilities and go professional.''

valuable words of wisdom for youth •from your family, and get a good
aspiring to follow his footsteps to coach, you can use your athletic talbecome future collegiate and/or pro- ent to give you more opportunities to
a better education in college. You
fessional athletes.
"The most important thing is to don't want to be dependent on your
make sure you start wifh good , sport," said Thomas. "If you contingrades in school. Alongside this, if ue to excel in both academics and
you enjoy your sport, ~ave support athletics, you can pursue your athlet-

REDLANDS

a'.

Volunteers to Build .Playground
for Children
The Black Voice News

SAN BERNARDINO

John Thomas

University of California, Riverside.
Struck by an amazing opportunity,
Thomas was drafted by the Dallas
Cowboys and played for the team in
1963.
Although Thomas' athletic career
seemed t-0 slow down after this
point, he didn't halt his involvement
in sports. It was· at this point when
Thomas decided to begin coaching,
which he pursued at the levels of
both the community, as a volunteer
coach for the Junior All-American
Foo~ball of Redlands and Pop

Warner Football of the Sa.n
Fernando Valley, and professionally,
as a football coach for the University
of Redlands. Thomas was also the
first head African American football
coach at Alemany High School.
Thomas also volunteered as a coach
for the Redlands Recreation League
girls' fast-pitch softball and was so
successful that he was offered to
coach for Redlands High School.
Despite his naturally talent in both
the playing and coaching aspect of
sports, Thomas has perhaps the most

On Wednesday, July 30, ·2008, at ,
8:00 a.m.m · Albertsons Sav-on
Pharmacy, the Boys & Girls Clubs of
San Bernardino, KaBOOM! , the City of
San Bernardino and a host of volunteers
will come together to build a children's
playground at Delmann Heights Park
located at 2969 N. Flores Street, San
Bernardino 92407.
This is the second collaborative playground build with KaBOOM! the City
has seen this year..The first KaBOOM!
supported playground build occurred ·
on March 29, 2008 at the Lytle Creek
Park facility sponsored, in part, by the
California Volunteers of the Governor's
councilman Rikke Van Johnson
Office.
When asked about the sponsors of
the playground build, Mayor Patrick J. the event, expect a volunteer turnout of
Morris was glad to see that the city is 250-300 people.
.The development of this new playexpanding its list of new partners: "I'm
ground
will be a continuation of a series
very pleased that Albertsons Sav-on
Pharmacy is one of our co-sponsors in of visions that 6th Ward Councilman
this endeavor. They are a relatively new Rikke Van Johnson is unfolding at
partner in creating more opportunities Delmann Heights Park; "the KaBOOM
to improving the aesthetics and Bu.ild provides Jl great opportunity for
resources for our children on the our community to come together and
Westside of the city and I hope that they create a great play space at the Delmann
will continue to support the city with Heights Community Center. This .is
only a partial fulftllment of the dreams
future endeavors."
The playground build will take place that we have for this 20 acre park.:
If you are interested in becoming a
at the Boys & Girls Club, Delmann
volunteer,
please contact Roberto
Heights Community Center. Officials
Martinez
at
(909) 384-5417 or
from the Boys & Girls Club, who have
been diligently recruiting volunteers for · rmartinez@bgcsb.org.

. Going Loco at the
· County Museum
The Black Voice News

REDLANDS
The San Bernardino County Museum
invites the public to visit the museum with no
admission fee on Sunday, August 3. Visitors
will enjoy programs and special exhibits as
well as displays of specimens and artifacts
that interpret local history, anthropology,
geology, paleontology, and biological sciences in regional context. The free day is
sponsored by the San Bernardino County
Second District.
From 11 am to 4 pm, the museum education.division will host a Fami~ Fun Day
"Going Loco!" Children will enjoy a~mbling their own "paper" st~am locomotive as
they learn railroad tenns such as a steam
dome and a sand dome. These free activities
are designed for adults and children between
the ages of 3 to 12.
Special exhibits at the museum include
"All That Glitters: a century of razzle-dazzle," "A Feast for the Eyes: dining in style,
18(,()s to 1940s," "Sticks and Stones:·vernacular architecture in San Bernardino County,"
· and "A Piece of My Heart: samplers from the
. collections."
The San Bernardino County Museumis at
the California Street exit from Interstate JO
in Redlands. The museum is open from 9 am
to ·5 pm. Everyone is admitted free on
Sunday, August 3. Parking is free. For more
information,
visit
www.sbcountymuseum.org.
The San Bernardino County Museum is
accessible to persons with disabilities. If
assistive listening devices or other auxiliary
aids are needed in order to participate in
museum exhibits or programs, requests
· ~hould be made through Museum Visitor
Services at least three business days prior to
your visit. Visitor Services' telephone number is 909-307-2669 ext. 229 or (TDD) 909792-1462.

Advertise for as low as

Business Directory

Call 951.682.6070
Anna Wenger

ATTORNEY

- - Law Offices of-·- -

AarOll L. Turrier
(9()()) 383-8480
• Aggressive Personal Representation
• Criminal Law
• Felonies & Misdemeanors

Criminal D efense Law
Divorce / Family Law
Civil Lawsuits (Trials)

LAW OFFICES OF OClruRu&AsSOCIATES

Law Offices of
RICHARD F. N EVINS

FIL[ B.1\ERrPT CY

._.

Under New Law

LIVING TRUSTS • WILLS • PROBATE
INCORPORATIONS • PARTNERSHIPS

www.soodlawoffices.com
• 100 disooont wit.h reft.rellCt of thi4l ad

(951) 686-5193
•

3995 Brockton Avenue, Riverside, CA 92501
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and Networking Directory

258-0060

951

OPEN 24 HOURS

sn591-ASAP
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www .theblackbrand.com

Ingram (Rocky) Washington
'
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951-571-3258
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• Divortt/Custody/V'ISitatioolSowc,rt
• Saturday& Eveniag Appe.,. A~ilable

3941 Brockton Avenue
Riverside, CA 92501
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http://www.cash4yourhome1n24hrs,com

FITNESS

L. C. Concrete & Masonry

FREE Personal Training
FREE Nutritional Guidance!
Guaranteed Results

Your Custom Concrete Specialist
18 years of Experience

Reverse Mortgage Spedalist

Come experience the difference in a facility that is never crowded,
but always clean and friendly.

3536 Concours Street, Suite 200 • Ontario, CA 91764
Office: 909-476-8825 • Fax: 866-882- 9134
Cell: 951-505-6335

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Ria~o's onlv true fitness center for men and women. All ages welcome
,,...., - - - ~
170 N. Arrowhead Avenue
Ask About F/96 SJun
Rialto CA 92376
~ About Discoun::J
(off Rialto Ave. between Cact~s and Cedar)

irene.dahiels@wellsfargo.com

Call For Free Estimates
Office 951 .924.0470
Cell 951 .907.0530 Ask For Lorenzo

t:

-

-

www.wgrialto.com

Stamp Concrete, Entrance Way, Drvle Ways,
Foundations, BBQs, Backyards, Chimney, ·
Black Wall, Flagstone, Stucco, Patio Cover
and many more.

909.877.4305

CMC General Contractor CA

Lie 910968

RE STAURANTICATERING

Mobile Catering
Anytime / Anywhere

ile ou Can/

Embroidery, Screen Printing & Promotional Products

Bath Tubs • Sinks • Counters • Walls
Tile • Fiberglass • Cast Iron • Formica

Digitizing LOGO's • Golf/Polo & Greek Wear
Teamwear • Spiritwear • Towels • T-Shirts
Caps • Gifts & More

A
W . .

Riverside
Zeretha Washington, Owner
I0530 Magnolia Ste. A. .............................................951 353-9560

REFINISH
.•·

-

,
1

Eat In
Take Ou1

GRAM'S BBQ PALACE
Call in Orders
Gumbo, Chitlin, Catfish

RECONDITION

'-B-at-ht.....:
ub_o_ffe_r_
$_4
2_ 9
_ _Ba_t_Regular
ht-ub_O_ffe
_r_
$_1S
_ 9__J
Regular
Price '299
Price
'199

3527 Main St.
Riverside, CA 92501
www.gramsbbq.org

Phone: (951 ) 782-8219
Fax: (951 ) 782-8217
email: gramsbbq@aol.com

..
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Yankee Stadium Shines in Farewell Season
plate.
As the new Yankee Stadium
rises against the New York skyline, we are Left with those old
jumpy fi.lm images of Ruth and
Gehrig in soft sepia tone.

Simply adorned by the numbers
3 and 4 on their backs, in flanr
nels and soft caps, we say so
long to the players and their theater, which_will now join them i11
baseball heaven.
·

CELEBRATE ANEW BEGINNING·:
IN CONCERT

.,

AT

Sturges Center ofPer/orming Arts
780 North EStreet
San Bernardino, California 92407
July 26, 2008 4:00PM
$15.00

,J

.."
,J

SPONSORED BY

Sisters Of Unlimited Love

FAREWELL TO FAMOUS STAGE - Built in 1923, Yankee Stadium hosts Major League Baseball All-Star Game in final season.

- Crosaders against domestic violence
field dimensions will be the Dodger catcher Russell Martin ·
same, however, nothing could who tagged out Dioneer Navarro
truly be a stand-in for this special to prolong the game in the 11th.
The other close· play ended the
place.
A I5 inning, five hour game game as Minnesota's Justin
may have been a fitting farewell Morneau slid just ahead of
as this years game became a Braves catcher Brian McCann's
marathon. The All Star Game is tag in the 15th. American
now a contest of consequence as League wins 4-3.
the winning league retains home
Los Angeles Angels hurlers
field advantage in the World Joe Saunders, Ervin Santana and
Frankie Rodriguez each saw
• Series.
The American and National action . Combined, the pitchers
League teams used 63 players allowed two hits and one earned
combined in
a game of run. The Angels currently own
endurance: J.D. Drew was the best record in in baseball at
named the game's MVP as he 60-38. Los Angelef Dodger
had two hits, including a game catcher Russell Martin had one
tying 2 run homer in the 7th. hit and was solid behiud the
The 79th All Star Game was
I
•
punctuated 5y two dramattt •
plays at the plate. One by

OOQB
CLOSJ:D • L.A. 0Qdger catcher Russell Martin µ1gs
out 01oneer Navarro in the 11th inning at ankee Stadtum.

{50 Hall of Famers pay
tribute to hallowed

venue
NEW YORK

By Jon D. Gaede
BVN Staff

Silhouetted against a soft blue
summer sky, in aU it's majesty,
Yankee Stadium provided the
stage for Major League
Baseball's All Star Grune, in it's
final season.
Prior to the first pitch, choreographed in a procession of baseball royalty. Fifty Hall of Famers
marched into the stadium, from
behind a c~imson curtain in center field. Just like Ruth , Gehrig,
Dimaggio and Mantle , they
walked through, the soft outfield
grass. One by one they sauntered
onto the field. Willie Mays,
Hank Aaron, Ernie Banks, Tony
Perez, Reggie Jackson, Eddie
Murray, Whitey Ford, Yogi
Berra and the rest of the aU time
greats joined the procession to
the positions they once played.
This year's starting players
then joined the Hall of Famers
on the field. Iconic Yankee
owner George S_teinbrenner was
escorted to the infield and greeted by Alex Rodriguez, Derek
Jeter, Reggie Jackson , Whitey
Ford and Yogi Berra. Fox viewers and fans were treated to the
special Yankee family moment
as Mr. Steinbrenner was visibly
moved by the tribute.
The' storybook stadium, which
has played such an honored part
in ~aseball's collective past since
1923, will be replaced by a new
Yankee Stadium in 2009. The

HOME PlJfZCHASE?

Mr. [i's Resta1Arant
Summer BBQ Specia l

Get Back to Basics
with FHA

We Cater
Weddings • Banquets • Private Parties
1 SLAB OF BBQ RIB

BUY 2 SLABS OF BBQ RIBS

1 Whole Chicken

2 Whole BBQ Chickens

32 oz Baked Bean

64-oz Potato Salad

32 oz Potato Salad

64-0z Baked Bean

FOR ONLY

FOR ONLY

$39.99

$ 7 9 .7 5

Make an Informed Decision
The Federal Housing Administration helped your parents
and grandparents buy and keep their homes. As part of
the federal government, FHA offers through its network
of approved lenders:

SPECIAL

5
·--------------------------·
,
99
$
1
·--------------------------·
AND-~----~1-siDEORDERS-7
$ 00

3 Chicken Wings F.F. 16 oz Drink;
or Pork Sandwich F.F. 16 oz Drink;
ANY
or 4 Pieces of Cat Fish, Dinner
PLATE Roll and a 16 oz Drink

* Foreclosure prevention options

_

* No prepayment penalties
* Low downpayment requirements, and

BREAKFAST SPECIAL :
·

2 ~ggs, 2 Bacon or
Sausage, Toast,
Smothered Potatoes

·

May not combine offers.
Exp. 08/01/08

$"9911
I --

OKRA OVER
RICE '

_ May not combine offers. Exp. 08/01/08 _

Hoors:

1
1
1
I
I

1-800-CAi.L-FHA (225.:5342)

or www.fha.gov

jt_May not combine offers. Exp. 08/01/08 _:

(Ju,upa Valley Spectrum)
•

* Allows non-traditional credit

RED IWS AND RICE, COLLARD :
GREEN, BLACK EYED PEAS, RICE AND :
GRAVY AND YAI
:

~·~~
8022 Llmonite Ave. Suite 101

Mon-Wed 8Am To 8PM
Thur.toFri.8To10
ti

A REFINANCE OJ~

Go pai,nkssly with Them-Gesu!

SHRIMP

blackvoicenews. com

Together, we can make adifference

UNSlJRE ABOLJT

BEXAR COUNTY- After applyjng Thera-Gesic*to her
arthritic hands, Mary Ann W. played piano jazz music
for 14 straight hours. When asked why she played so
long, especially since she never took lessons nor played
piano before, she painlessly replied, "None of
your dang business!"

the Black Voice News

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT
J. Osborne
(909) 864-1225 or (909) 520-1213

FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION

Woman plays piano for 14 straight
hours after using Thera-Gesic®

I

r
r·

(951) 681 1993

'

.

/,. .,

,.~\!:\
\...'!)

FHA has helped over 34 milliofl people secure the dream of homeowner~hip since 1934.
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~BPIR Rides into City. of Industry

Photo by HGStar1

Photo by HGStar1

A cowboy shows his moves for spectators at The Bill Pickett Invitational Rodeo.

f!< C owboy hangs on for dear life.

Bull rider gets thrown.

Cowboy bringing down a calf.

Photo by HGStar1
Spectators enjoyed the cowboy acrobatics during rodeo.
·

RODEO
Continued from Front Page

The Saturday night show saw a
,capacity crowd of nearly 5,000.
Some of the stars on hand
i!1,cluded Glen Turman, Judge
Mablean, and Reginald T.
Dorsey and on Sunday the lineup included Nigel Thatcher and
tevie Wonder.
"I've followed the rodeo since
was 15 years old," said Weldon
Forde of Fontana. "I like the
· ew venue, its cooler and it
_hares the distance we have to
travel ·with the LA folks ."

From the city of Perris, attending for 19 years was Vii:iiecia
Green Jordan, community
activist and elected official. She
brought two busloads of people,
one just for the handicapped in
her community. "Every year our
community looks forwarp to the
rodeo. For the ·past 18 years the
sheriff has provided the transportation, but this year First
Student, a bus line, accommodated the citizens," she said.
Green Jordan said that sh,e found
the accommodations very good
at the new location and that it
. was even more special because
Stevie Wonder was there.

Photo by HGStar1
A cowboy ropes a calf during the calf roping competition.

Lynn Lee, who brought a large
group of co-workers from Kaiser
Permanente in Fontana, agreed
that Stevie Wonder was a hit.
"He's said he's going to be the
first blind cowboy and everyone
began screaming· with delight. I
loved watching the crowd react
to him," she said. ·
The show's founder, Lou
Vasson said that he was pleased
with the Southern California
shows. " I am always pleased
when people have fun and the
cowboys and girls are safe. And
I am always pleased to see my
friends in th~ LA area."

Phot_
o by HGStar1
Bull rider hangs on as other cowboys watch.

Cowboy barely hangs on during bull riding competition .
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God's Women's Conference Returns for 27th Year
The Black Voice News
DESERT HOT SPRINGS

Twenty-seven years ago, GWC
(God's Women's Conference) made
its debut because women needed rest
and relaxation and spiritual and
physical renewing. In later years the
Young Women's component was
added. This year they return to the
J.W. Marriot Desert Springs Resort
and Spa because according to GWC
founder pastor Charlyn Singleton,
only the best will do. The best facility, the best fun, the best worship
and the best-anointed speakers wiU
be enjoyed by a huge number of
women from all over California and
l]le nation.
Beginning July 30, over 2,500
women and girls will descend on the
desert.
"Women today are tired. They
have two jobs, fulltime away from
home and when the come home they
come home to another fulltime job.
No raises, no promotions, and no
commendations. If she is married
she has to also be a lover to her hus,band,". she said in setting up the
9uesuon of why she founded the

conference. Singleton said that
women are pulled in so many directions there is nothing le~ for them to
take care of their own needs.
"Let the world tum without you
for four days," said Singleton. GWC
brings the best Bible teachers to get
spiritually renewed and physically
refreshed. And Singleton believes in
using only the best facility in the city
to bring her followers. This year's
speakers/teachers/preachers are:
Juanita
Bynum,
Jackie
McCullough, Judy JacobS,, B~atrice
Gardiner, Pastor Chuck Singleton,
Pastor Chuck Singleton II, conference host Pastor Charlyn Singl~ton.
This year's theme is Weapons of
Our Warfare taken from 2Cor:I0:4.
Singleton believes we have a generation that doesn't know how to call
on God. "We think we can fix anything ....the superwoman syndrome.
Our kids call on us to pay their
house and car payments and even
bail money. We have to learn how to
not look to ourselves for the answer.
We have to use God's weapons of
warfare," she said.
According to Singleton the

weapons that each of the speakers
will address are: faith, prayer, praise,
expectation, giving, thanksgiving,
remembering and even friends. She
explained, remembering when we
only had a pair or two of shoes. Or
even mayonnaise sandwiches, and if
there was a. piece of bologna it was
really gourmet. Friends because the
enemy attacks us when we are by
ourselves. "We want to teach women
how to war in the spirit," said
Singleton.
What happens on earth is a reflection of what happens in the spirit
realm. "In Daniel 10, he was fasting
and praying for 21 days , only drinking water and on the 21 day 90d told
him that he answered his prayer on
Reservations can still be made by
the first day. The angel and the calling (909) 481-8400.
demon were fighting and God had to
God's
"Young"
Woman
dispatch Michael to breakthrough," Conference takes place at the same
she said.
time as God's Woman Conference
"You cannot fight spiritual battles 2008 - both are Wednesday, July 30
with earthly weapons because you at 2:00 pm to Saturday, August 2 at
will lose!" said Singleton.
2:00 pm.
The young women's portion of the
GWC Registration is $30.00. To
conference will deal with relation- help make this conference affordships and how to use the spiritual able each registered conferee can
weapons .
"Bring a Friend for Free. Call JW

Marriott Desert Springs Resort &
Spa directly for rooms 760 341
2211.
God's
"Young"
Woman
Conference is helping girls 12-19 to
have a closer relationship with God,
have a better relationship and appreciation for their mothers. Church
youth praise teams or youth choirs
are invited to participate in "Friday
Night Live" which is open to youth
groups (male & female).

"What do guys want in a girl",
everything you want to know about
what and how guys think"
Also last Friday at 6:30 pm Last
year a mother presented all 300 of
our God's "Young" Women with a
bible. She did this out of gratitude
for the way God's "Young" Women
Conference helped her daughter.
GYWC Registration is $35.00
amount includes conference t-shirt.

.Daniel Frazier to be Consecrated to Office of Bishop on July 26th
,Elder Daniel Frazier Sr. of
,the All Nations And People
'Pentecostal Church Inc.
:will be elevated to the
'office of Bishop.
lbe Black Voice News

encouraging word and to propel
their ministries into greater focus
on the community in which they
serve. Rev. Frazier is the
Founder and former Pastor of
Abundant Life Church Of God
In Christ, in San Bernardino,
CA.
Rev. Frazier's service to the
community is not limited to his
ecclesiastical work. Rev. Frazier
served as a San Bernardino City
Councilman for the 6th Ward
from 1984- [988. Dur1~g his

U.S.

Reverend Daniel E. Frazier Sr.
is being elevated to the
Bishopric in the ALL NATIONS
ND
PEOPLE
PENTECOSTAL,
INC.
:(::0osecratiOD. r.vice will
:fle1d-a&...Holy Lanfji C.O.GJ..
located at 1024 North G Street,
San Bernardino, CA 92410. The
service will start promptly at
4:00 PM.
Rev. Frazier has been a pillar
in the Inland Empire for over 28
rears. Upon graduating from San

tenure

Bernardino High School he
joined the United States Army
and served during the Vietnam
War Era. Rev. Frazier returned to
San Bernardino in 1980 and

immediately began to minister to
the community of his childhood.
Rev. Frazier has been called
upon by numerous ministries, in
the Inland •Empire, to share an

he

served

as

Vice

Chairman of The Way~· and
Means
Committee,
Vice
Chairman
of
The
Redevelopment Agency and
Chairman of Personnel and
served for nine years on the
Corporate Board of San
Bernardino
Community

Hospital. Rev. Frazier co-chaired
with Congresswoman Maxine
Waters
in
the · Southern
California Chapter of the
Committee to Elect Jesse,
Jackson during his first run for
the presidency. He has been the
recipient of numerous awards
and is listed in "Who's Who in
Black America".
Bishop Floyd Lang Sr. is The
Founder and Presiding Bishop of
the All Nations And People
Pentecostal Inc. All Nations And

stands the vision God has given
me for this work. He (Fraziei>)
knows my heart as well as any-:
body. The work God has given
me has been a challenge, but I
beli'eve things are getting bette .
we just have to stay on the road. '
· The guest speaker for this sef\l'~
ice is Supt. Lenton Lenoir, past
of the Holy Land Church OfGoti
In Christ in San Bernardino, C .
Among those who will be m
attendance and on program ar
Bishop Phillip Powell, Bishop.

nop

People Pentecostal Inc. w

Herman-

established in 1985 and has
grown at a consistent pace since.
With the elevation to this office,
Elder Frazier will also serve as
1st Administrative Assistant of
the organization. "Elder Daniel
Frazier is the right man for this
position. He (Frazier) under-

Napoleon Rhodes, Bishop Eddie.
Jemagin and Many More.
For additional [nformation
please call 909 841-1294 or 90.9.
720-6517.

Hubbard ,

·

..
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13th Annual Koinonia Conference at Life COGIC
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

Life Church is sponsoring its
13th
Annual
Koinonia
Conference with Pastor Ron and
Mrs. Lavette Gibson of Life
<;:hurch in Riverside, CA, bring
world-renowned Televangelist
Bishop I.V. Hilliard of Houston,
TX along with Bishop George
Bloomer of Durham, NC and Dr.
Bill Winston of Chicago, IL. to
the Inland 'Empire on July 30August 3, 2008 Koinonia will be
held at Life Church Of God In
Christ 3349 Rubidoux Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92509.
For more information call
Dennis Morgan (877) 684-LIFE
X33 or visit on line at
www.Koinoniaconference.com
and www.kc08.org 13.
Koinonia in Greek translation
means "Fellowship in Spirit".
For the past 13 years, The·

Bishop 1.V. Hilliard

Bishop George Bloomer

Pastor Ron and Lavette Gibson

Koinonia
Conference
has
accomplished such fellowship
utilizing nationally and internationally known guest speakers
and world-renown musicians

and performers. The annual conference successfully exceeds
cultural, racial, age and geographic barriers while uplifting
individual attendees and moti-

vating them to lead more positive, effective and meani'ngful
lives. Life Changing Lives .
Through the dynamic messages delivered by our special

guest Life· will create an atmosphere for personal triumphs.
Guests will have the opportunity
to receive encouragement, motivation and inspiration.
. Services start each evening at
7 pm sharp. Conference Host Dr,
Ron Gibson will be speaking on
Thursday, July 3 1 at 10 am. On
Friday, August l, join conference attendees for the CHAMPIONS OF LIFE LUNCHEON
with guest speaker Dr. Bill
Winston. This luncheon will be
held at the Riverside Convention
located at 3443 Orange Street
Riverside, CA. The cost of the
tickets are $40 per person.
There is something . for the
entire family with a dynamic
Kingz Kidz ministry for ages 311 nightly and a special service
called The R.1 .O .T., The
Righteous Invasion Of Truth
service for teens and young
adults with guest speaker

Prophet Brian Carn. For more
information on the Koinonia
Conference please visit online at
www.KC08 ..0RG.

Vacation Bible
School Begins at
Wind of the Spirit
[be Blqck Voice New,
RIVERSIDE

Wind of the Spirit Worship
Center will begin Vacation
Bible School starting July 21 t
through July 25, Monday
through Friday beginning at
5:30 - 8:30 p.m. Wind of the
Spirit is located at 6476 Streeter
Ave ., Riverside and pastored by
Michael Edwards. For more
information contact the church
office at.(951) 359-0203 or visit
www.windofthespirit.org.

Temple .l1issio1u11:v Baptist Church
1583 W. Union Street

San Bernardino, CA 92411

WEEKLY SERVICE

(909) 888-2038
() /(I) / II () / \I//\ I< I \
Sunday Worship Service. 7:30, 9:30 & 11:30 A.M.
Comm.J.nion Flf'Sl Sunday after each .strvice
Sunday School 8:A.M., 9:45 A.M. and 1100 A.M.

Baptism 2nd & 4th Sunday 9:30 A.M.
lnl &.llhSunday 11:lOA.~l
New Member Oricn!Jlion Wednesday Nigh< 6.00P.M.
MKI-Wect Worship Scrv,cc Wednc,day Night 700P.M,

l'l:IIOf Malaalufflll AlA. MA. I.WT IWl •Sll◄J

aodl't\lOrlaTcm

. MO..

PO.
ma, -.novallty CAJlSSJ.7'Sa
<lfltt 951.602.7"611 • ro11 Fttt: uaa£11.ma • Fa ,s, 602.1661

Right Hand of Fellowship Wc:dn<sday Nigh< 700P.M.

\VI\W LtT-(;00 OltC

1/~7~_1,

v~~
Sunday School 10am
' Sunday AM Service llam•l:30pm
, Sunday PM Service 6pm
Wednesday Biqle Study 7pm

653-8631 Office ' 653-8634 Pastor
6;3-8680 FAX.

Worship Service Sunday 9:30 a.111. -12 nooN
Central Park (Craftm Den)
11200 Baseline Rt
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
(NW Corner ofMi/liktn and Bast/int)

23932 Alessandro Blvd. • MORENO VALLEY
Corner Heacock &Alessandro Right Behind Taco Bell

HOLY LAND

I

Superintendent Lawrence C.
& Olivia Ash

Apostk Cliorta & l'nph<IOII Reale Wilis
PUlm

COGIC

Imani Temple Christian Fellowship
51 O West Monterey Ave., Pomona, CA 91768

1024 N. "G" Street• San Bernardino, CA 92410

(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620-9981
email@irnanitemple.net

(909) 381-2662

951.686.1757

Biblt Study
Wedntsday 5:15 p.m. • 6:30 p.m.
Ctnttv/ Pane /0.,,,,, DmJ
{!)(») 481-3836

LIGHT OF THE WORLD COGIC ~ 5595 MOLINA WAY~ RIVERSIDE, CA 92509
P.O. BOX 3416 ~ RIVERSIDE, CA 92509-3416

Jubilee House of Praise for
ALL Nations

Service Schedule

Schedule of Worship Service
9 :30AM
11 :00AM
6:00PM

Senior Pastor & Vrsio11J1ry Prophetess R. R. Limlsay, D.D.

WEEKLY SERVICES
Dai.ly Jnt e ~ Pr.i.yer
Sunday lnten:essory Prayer

Women Seei<llg Chiist (WSC)

7:00PM

Man-4mation (t.14M) ...... , .. .
T!Jundly
F"1h Commurlcy Bille Sludy ..

Tuesday Night Pastoral Teaching
Bible Study

1265 S. Fillmore Ave,, Rialto CA 92376
(951) 662-3383
E•Mail: Hjubilee@aol.com

Sundoy
SoodayMcimilg • Thtone Room 5eMoe
IPG lmani Powe< Gene<ation (Y001h Cllun:h) •
Vision Concepts New Memben ctan
Falb and Baptism Ne-{, Cotnmul1iy Class
Sooday Comll1\JOity \\\Jnhip Celebration . .
PHAT Tuesday 1Sl & 3rd of each moolh

Sunday Impact lnstituie &. Leadership_Devcl~lll
Sunday Victorious Celebration & Worship

-rdl)' ,
TeplJilah Praye, Move , ..

8:00PM

Wednesday Prayer&. Bible Study
Prayer Fd\owshnp & Potluck

www.lmeritemf)lt.net

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

IJKIP.u.~~-1l~~(ID AMI
Highway to Heaven Broadcast
with

Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday - Friday at 5:30 PM
Holy Hip-Hop - Sat. 1 AM-3 AM
Gospel Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM
Inspiration across America Gospel Music Countdown
Saturday, 11 PM - 12 Midnight
Sunday, 12 Midnight - 1 AM
e-mail: kproval@AOL.com
Leroilacey@AOL.com

(909) 688-1570

RIALTO CHRISTIAN CENTER
'Worshipping in Spirit & in Truth" John 4:24

How to Become a Millionaire 111116:30 pm
God's Purpose for Your Life 'lw16:30.,,,,,
Youth Entrepreneurial Training Sat 9:30 am
Praise & Worship Services Sat 11 :(}() am

(951)
684-6480

•

Sunday School
Summy Worship
Wednesday Mid•Wetk Service
Brotherhood ( 1st Saturdays) ,

5476 34th Street, Riverside, Ca 92509

Antioch Missionary Baptist qhurcti
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA.
(951) 688-7872
Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor
Equipping Disciples for Kingdom Building

Cfi rist;!e~e~hin~~sf[?tws fi !}'
Pastor Reggie and Esther Thomas
"Restoring the Family and Rebuilding Relationships·

Sunday Worship 10AM
Sunday

Phone: 909 889-8091
website:www.lighthouseusa.org
Rialto Senior Center
1411 S. Riverside Ave .
Rialto, CA 92376

BETHEL AME CHURCH
,.

24470 Sophie Street
Perris, CA
951-657-5705
Sunday Church School

Wednesday
Friday

275 East Grove Street
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-5851 - Church
(909) 874-5152 · Fax

9:00 AM

,.
I

'.
I •

Sunday Worship Service

10:30 AM

Wednesday Bible Study

7:00 PM

Thursday Bible Study

10:00AM

Langston

Feeding Program
Bible Study & Prayer

Slll\llY
Stllday

8:00om
IO:JOam

Tuesday

1:00pm
lfOOam

11-or>lav

Fellowship, Prayer & Bible Study 9 :30 am
Praise Service & Divine Worship 11 :00 am
Youth Service
5:00 pm

Rev. A. Charles

9:00 am
10:30 am
10:00 am
6:30 pm
6:30 pm

5 :00 pm
7:00 pm

l 6262 Baseline Avenue

Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350·940 I
"A church where everybody is somebody"

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service
Adult Sunday School
Children's Church
Sunday Service

8:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
II :00a.m.
11 :00a.m.

BIBLE STUDY
Wednesday

7:00 p.m.

Rev. John Cager

§ooi '1fews Community Church

951.683.2916

Hou1olP<lw<r
WOBlup/CelelJra
Bl>leS!udv
Bille Studv

Philllp & Denise Powell
s.nlor Pastw & Rrst Lady

1672 Pa lm Av e., Hi ghla nd , CA 92346
· Rev. Robert
Edwards

Bethel AME Church

Full Gospel Baptist
Fellowshfp
178 Iowa Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507

Services .

Weekly Sendce

WEDNESDAY

Weekly schedule of events
9:30
Hour of Power
· 11:00
Worship Hour
Noon day Prayer
7:30
Bible Study/Prayer
7:30
Youth Night
We Don't Do Church
We Do Ministry

Valley Fellowship Seventh Day Advent~t Chore~

SATURDAY

l·

(909) 873-5380
Order of Services

Radio Broadcast KPRO 1570 AM • Sat. 12:00 pm

LiBfitfiouse

,.
' ',I·

Udellsr@aol.com
www.RCCSpiritandTruth.org

Sunday School
Worship Service
Miracle Monday Prayer
Tuesday Bible Study
Wednesday Prayer

THE CHURCH WHERE EVERYBODY IS SOMEBODY AND JESUS CHRIST IS AU

,·

234 W. Merrill Ave. Rialto CA 92376
P.o. Box 1615 Rialto CA 92377

909.425.2615
l, ornf r o· P,1lm &

P,1r fir: l

Weekly Services
Morning Worship

11 :30 am

Bible Study (Tues.)

7:00 pm

Choir Rehearsal (Thurs.)

7:00 pm

Pastor & Mrs.

Levonzo Gray, Sr.
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Announcements
Home & Business Services
Pets & Animals
Merchandise
Business & Financial

951.682.6070

I

Expereix:ed Teams:Dry V111 &Temp

Conlrol available. 0/0s & COL-A
Grads~- CaH Covenanl 1866-S84-2519 EOE. (Cal-SCAN)

PREGNANT?
CONSIDERING
ADOPTION? Talk with caring a,iency
specializing in maldiing Blhthers
wilh Families nalionwide. Living
. Expenses Paid. Call 24/7 Abby~ One
Bu1lneu & Flnanclal

945

DRIVERS: ATTN: DRIVERS. S~nOn Bonus. 35-42 cpm. Earn over
$1000 week~. Excel!ent Benefits.
Need COL-A & 3 monlt\! recent
OTR. 1 ~ 9 . (Cal'5CAN)
NATIONAL CARRIERS needs
Company Drivers loi' i1s Regional
Operations in Southeasl Cafifornia.
Excellent Benefits, Generous Home
Time & Qulstanding Pay Padlage.
CDL-A Required. 1-888-107-7729
www.NationalCarriers.com (Ca/SCAN)

True Gift Adoptions. 1-866-459-3369. •
(Cal-SCAN)

Never ALayoff! SPONSORED CDL
TRAINlt-.G, No Experience Needed!
Eam $40k-$75k in your new careei1
AUTOS WANTED
Slevens Transport will sponsor the
lolal cosl of your COL training!
DONATE YOUR CAR: Cllildren's
Caicer Fund! Help Save A Child's Exce/lenl Benefils &401KI EOE. Call
Life Through Research & SlW(llt! ' Now! 1-800-358-9512, 1-800-mFree va-.aJial Pa::kage. Fast Easy & 8595. www.BeconneADriver.com
Tax Deductible. Cal 1-800-252-0615. (Cal-SCAN)
(Cal-SCAN)
.QUIT LONG-HAUL, run ajonal and
Have It i\J! $.41 per mile. Home
DONATE YOUR VEHICLEI Receive
weel(ly! Benefits! Slability IJ! peace
Free VacaUon Voucher. United
of mind! Heart/al'jj Express 1$
Breasl Cancer Foundation. Free
441
4953
Mammograms, Breast Cancer Info
www.HeartlandExpress.com (Ca~
www.ubcf.info Free Towing, Tax
SCAN)
Deductible, Non-Runners Accepted,
1-888-468-5964. (Cal-SCAN)
HOMES FOR SALE
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
'HOME AUCTION' Escondido &
City Heights. 40+ Homes! Up to
ABSOLUTELY
RECESSION
PROOF! Do You Earn $800 in a 3bd/2.5 balh. Starting Bids lo $Bfi<.
1
Low Down I EZ Financing. Free
Day? Your ONn Local Vending Route
Catalog
1-800-617--0105.
lndudes 30 Machines and Candy for
$9,995. Mu~'Vend LLC, 1-888-ji25- WWW.AuctionToday.com (Cal-SCAN)
2405. (Cal-SCAN)
LAND FOR SALE
LOCAL COFFEE DISTRIBUTOR'LAND AUCTION' 200 Properties
SHIP! Guaranleed Accounts. $75KMust be Sotdl Low Down I EZ
$400K Profit Potenlial. 30 years
F111ancing. Free Brodiure 1-800-300estallished company. Call 24ll 12799. www.landAuctioncom (Ca~
866-278-931~. (Cal-SCAN)
SCAN)
SPORTS MINDED Successful
LAND FOR SALOOUT OF STATE
Entrepreneur seeks Sett-slarter,
must be $$$ Mltivated, Team Player,
ABSOLUTE STEAL River Access!
ready to produce Health & Weallh
Washlngbn 6AC • $49,000; 15 AC •
NOW. 1-800-221-8429. (Cal-SCAN)
0~ Farm Buildings - $89,900. Top
qual!y acreage in s1unring selling!
BUSINESS SERVICES
Limned availabie. EZ Terms. Call
WALR 1-8fi6.836-9152. (Cal-SCAN)
ABEST-KEPT CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING SECRET! A 25-word ad
costs $550, s placed in 240 oommu- ARIZONA LANO BARGAIN 36 kres
nity newspapers and readl8s over 6 - $29,900. Beautiful 11X>11ntaio prq>er1)' in Arizona's Wine Coonll). Price
million Californians. Call for more
reduced in buyers mar1<el Wonl lastl
information (916) 2M10; (916)
Good access & views. Eureka
28H019 www.Cal-SCAN.can (Ca/Springs Ranch offered by AZLR.
SCAN)
ADWR report &finooqng available.
1-877-301-5263. (Cal-SCAN)
ADVERTISE EFFECTIVELYI Reach
over 3 milion Califomans in t40 ·
NEW MEXICO 10.20ACRE ranches.
oommunity newspapers. Cosi $1,500
Greal horse property, gorgeous
for a 3.75'x2' display ad. Super
scenery, excellent recreation possibil~s. Power included. From S2,795
Opportunfflel 943
an acre. Guaranteed financing, low
down. www.SWProper1ies.oom 1•
value! Call (916) 2M10; (916)
866-922-6767. (Cal-SCAN)
288-6019. www.Cal-SDAN.com
(Cal-SCAN)
NEW MEXICO HIGH Counby. ~
acre parcels, from $39,995 Iola/.
Looking to,, acost efficienl way lo gel
Trees, views, underground utilties,
out a NEWS RELEASE? The
SUITO\Jnded by government land. Low
Caifoi'nia Press Release Se!Vice ~
down, guaranteed financing.
the only ~ with 500 current
www.SWProperties.com 1-888-812daily, weekly and college ~
5830. (Ca~SCAN)
contacts in Caffcrnia. Quesoons call
(916)
. 288-6010.
NEW MEXICO SACRIFICE! 140
www.CalifomiaPressReleaseSelVice
acres was $149,900, Now -Oriy
.com (Cal-SCAN)

I.,_.

j

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
SAWMILLS FROM ONLY $2,900 Convert your Logs To Valuable
Lumber with your own Norwood
IX)(table band sawmill, Log skidOO!S
also
available.
www.NorwoodSawMi1~.com/300N FREE Information; 1$578-1363 x300-N. (Cal-SCAN)
HELP WANTED/DRIVERS
ORNER • COL Trailing: $0 down,

Com. Real Estate 975
finoodng by Central Refrigerated.
Drile to,, Central, earn up lo $40k+
1st yea,,! 1·800-587-0029 x4779.
www.Centra1Drivi~oos.ne1 (Cal·
SCAN)

■

DRIVER: Don't Jusl Start Your
Career, Start It R~ht! Company
Sponsored COL trailing in 3weeks.
Musi be 21. Have CDL? Tu~kln
Re i mbursement l
www.JoilCRST.com 1-80().7812778. (Cal-SCAN)
DRIVER- $5K SIGN-ON Bonus to,,

Commercial Real Estate
Apartments For Rent
Condos &Townhomes For Rent
Houses For Rent
Real Estate For Sale
Condos &Townhomes For Sale
Houses For Sale

Fictious
Business
Name
Statements
$69,900. Amazing 6000 fl. elevation.
Incredible mountain views. Mature
tree cover. Power & year round
roads. Excellenl financing. Priced for
qud< sale. Call NML&R, Inc. 1-888204-9760. (Cal-SCAN)
NEW TO MARKET- Colorado
Mounlain Ranch. 35 acres- $39,900.
Priced for Quick Sale. Overtooong a
majestic eke, beautifuffy treed, 360
degree 11X>11ntain views, adjacent lo
national forest. EZ lerms. 1-866-3534807. (Cal-SCAN)
NEW TO MARKET New·Mexico
Ranch Dispersal 140 acres $89,900. River Access. Northern
New Mexico. Cool 6,IXXJ' elevatioo
with stooning views. Great lree cover
including Ponderosa, rollng grassland and rock ou1croppings.
Abundant 111ldlife, great 11.inting. EZ
lerms. Call NML&R, Inc. 1-866-360-

700
720

Recreation
Transportation

To mail or e!_ace your ad in person:

-4290 Brockton Avenue
Riverside, CA 92501

.

Lobby Hours:
MON - FRI 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.·

3:00 P.M.

PREGNANT? CONSIDER OPEN
ADOPTION. Loving California cou~es wish to parent Wori< with a
icensed caing agency. Expenses
paid. We can help, ~ease call: 1800-971-9225. (Cal-SCAN)

•
•
•

500
550
575
600
625
650
675

For insertions, changes and cancellations:

ADOPTIONS

'

Schools & Education
Jobs Wanted
Employment Opportunities

HOW TO REACH US:

!Announcements 100

;t

400
437
443

autos

Deadlines
TUESDAY

951.682.6070

Jo,b,s

ml.s c •.
100
200
300
350
445

1

I declare lhal anlhe information in
lion of the righls of another under or common law (See Sedion 14411,
Samson Pham (NMNO
of afictitious business l100le in violafederal, stale, Of common law (sec.
El Seq., Business and Professions 1825 Caitlin Cirde
tion of the rghls of ano~ under . this statemenl is true and correct. (A
regstranl woo declares as true, infOfUTAH RANCH DISPERSAL.
1440 el. seq. b&p code)
Code)
CO!ona, CA 92879
federal, stale, or common law (sec.
Lany W.Ward, County Cleii(
1440 el. seq. b&p code)
Experience the fun and ~axation of
S~nt filed with the County of
mation which he Of she knows to be
ha~ng your 0¥,11 40 acres in the greal
FILE NO. R-2008-06683
Statement filed with the County of
false isgtilty of acrime.)
Riverside on 07!l1/08.
Cindy Ngon L)
p, [v'22, ~9, &/5, 6/12, 713, 7110, 1935. P~ar SI.
ouldoor recreaoonal area of the
I herelY/ certify that this copy is acorRiverside on 06/09/08.
r./. Paula Elizabeth Sloan
reet ropy ofthe original statement on
7117, 7/l4 San Bernardino, CA 92410
I hereby certify lhat this cq,y is acorThe filing of lhis stalemeri does not
Uintah Basin. Starting at only
$29,900. Cal UTLR1-888-693-5263.
of itself authorize the use in lhis stata
file in my office.
rect copy ol the or\Jinal statement on
The following person(s)is (are) doing
This business is conducted by a file in myo!fire.
(Cal-SCAN)
NOTICE: This fictitious business
of afictlioos business name i1 violaNOTICE: This fictitious business
tion of the rights of anolher under
nillle stalemenl expires five years
business as:
General Partnersh~.
name staterrenl expires five years
MUSICAL
INSTRURegistrant commence to lransact
federal, slate, or comiron law (sec.
from the dale It was fied in the Off!:e · FIRST FAMOUS CHURCH OF
from the dale it was filed inthe Office
MENTS/ANNOUNCEMENTS
of the Courty Clerk. Anew Fictitious
CHRIST
business under the fictitious bu~1440et. seq.b&p codeI
5955 Sdiilfte SL
of the County Clerk Anew FW!oos
Business Name Slalemenl must be
ness na11Je(s) listed above on
Statement fled with the Coon~ of
WE BUY All Musical lnstrumenls, filed before thal time. The ijjng of Riverside, CA 92509
Seplember 2002.
Bu~ness Name Statemenl musl be
Riverside on 06/17/08,
filed before that lime. The Ning of I hereby certify lhat lhls copy is acorGuitars, Am~iliers and Records. ~
lh~ statemenl does no! Itself aulhorRiverside Courty
I declare lhal al lhe information 11
~e the use II lh~ state of aFictitious
25350 Sartiago Or, #8
tlis stalemenl does ll(X itsett aulhor- rect copy of the Ofiginal slalement on
Ws musical and you want to sell tt lhis slalemenl is true and correct. (A
then we're the Guys loCall. 760-987- · Business Name in violation of the
Moreno Valley,CA 92551
• registrant lfflO declares as lrue,mforize lhe use in this stateof aFi:tilious
Re in my offx:e.
,
NOTICE; This fictitious btisiness
5349. (Cal-SCAN)
riglts of another under fede-al, state
malion whK:11 he or she knows. lo be
Business Name 11 violaoon of the
or cormion law (See Sedioo 14411,
First Faroous Cllurch of Ctrist
rights of another \mder federal, state
false is guilty of acrime.)
name statement e~res five years
REAL ESTATE/AUCTION
Et Seq,, Busiless and Professions
5955 Sd!One St
s/. Cindy Ngon Ly
or common law (See Section 144t1, from the date nwas filed In the Office
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Riverside, CA 92509
The filing of lhis staleiMnt does not
of the Counly Clerk. Anew Fictitious
MONTANA BUSINESS Cl'PORTIJLooy W.ward, County Clert
CALIFORNIA
of isett authorize the use i1 lhis state
Code).
Business Name Stalemenl musl be
of afictitious btisiness name in villa- . Lany w.ward, County aer1<
1ied before lhat time. The filmg of
NITY! 3r,,mers/57 years, recessm • FILE NO. R-2008-08543
p, 713, 7110, 7117, 7/l4 This business is conducted by lion of the righlS of anolher under FILENO. R-2008-07496
resistanl location, 2-3 person operalhis statemenl does not itself authorCorporation,
p,713. 7110, 7117, 7/l4 ize the use in this stale o1 aFictitious
tiln, cash blJsiness,operate seasonfederal, state, or oommon law (sec. .
The folllwing person(s) ~ (are) doing
Registrant has nol yel begun to
1440 el seq, b&pcode)
ally Of year rouoo, Russell Pederson
Business Name in liolation of lhe
business as;
1-406-939-2501,
transact business under the fciilious Stalemenl filed with the Co.inly of Thefollowingpersor(s)~(are)doing rights of anrAher under federal, state
www.Randl4You£Ol1l 'The Freet.
O.A. TRUCKING
name{s) fls1ed above.
Riverside on 06/24!l8.
btisiness as;
. or oommoo law (See Section 144°11,
lherebycertifythatlhiscopyisacorNEW STYLE BEAUTY SUPPLY& Et Seq., Business and Professions
(Cal-SCAN)
1 t9526 LurinAve.
I declare lhal ~I Iha informalioo it!
lhis stalement is true and cooed, (A
red copy of the original stalemenl on
BRAIOERY
Code).
' Rivll!S~ CA 92508
REAL ESTATE/CEMETERY PROP- Riversije Coonty
registranl lfflO declares as true, inlJ!file in my office.
173t Aspen Coort
Lany W, Ward, County C~r1<
NOTICE; This fictitious business
San Jacinlo, CA 92583
FILE NO. R-2008--07815
ERTY
P.O. Box 9185
mation with he or she knows to be
false is guily of acrime.)
p, 7/J, 7110, 7117, 7/l4
Moreno valley, CA92552
name stalernenl expres five years • Riverside Co'Jnty
PRE-PLAN YOUR FUNERAL! Donl
s/. Pastor Stephen Dada, President
l'om the dale ~ was filed ii the Office
Burden Your Famiyl Interest Free
Mari1za Lorena Gutierrez
Lisa Lorraine Dunham
The filing of lhis staemenl does nol
of the Coun!f Cler1<. Anew Fictitious
The following person(s) is (are)doing
1731 Aspen Ct
Payment Plans Aviilable. Rose Hills
19526 Lorin Ave.
of itself authOfize the use In lhis slale
Bu~ness Name Slatement must be
business as:
Me!oorial Park arc Mo11uary, FD970.
Riverside, CA 92508
of afictitious btisiness name ii violaSan Jacinto, CA 92583
filed before that time. The fiing of
RDI
Mar1< Fink Insurance lltense
tion ci lhe rights of another under
lh~ statement does no1 itsett aJlhor.
34035 Cenlerstone Crete
OC46478. 1-800-691-5515. (Ca~
This business is conducted by
federal, state, Of common law (sec.
ize lhe use in this state of aFk:tililus
This' ,QUsiness is conducted by
Temecula, CA 92592
SCAN)
Individual.
1440 el seq. b&p code)
Business Name in violation of the
lndividlli!I.
Riverside Co'Jnfy
Registrant has not yet begun to
Statement filed with the County of
rights of ll10lher under federal, stale
Registrant has not yel begun to
REAL ESTATE/OUTOf STATE
lransact. business under the ficti1ious Riverside on 06/26/08.
or convnon law (See Seclion 14411, lransad
under the fictitious
Royal ~bulOIS, klc,
name{s) lis1ed above.
I hereby certify lhal lhis <llP'f is acorEl Seq., Business and Prciessilns
name(s) /isled above.
34035 Cenlerstone Cicfe
20 ACRE RANCHES, Near 8ooning
I declare that ~ lhe infonnalion in
rect copyof the origilal slalement on
Code).
I declare that an the ilformation in
Temecula, CA 92592
El Paso Texas. Roads Survayed. lhis stalemenl is true aoo CO!T8Cl (A
fileinmylXfice.
Lany W.Ward, County Clerk
this s~nl is lrue aoo correct. (A
CALIFORNIA
$14,900, $200 Down, $14f.lmonth. registranlwhodedaresas true, Jnfor.
NOTICE; This fictitious busiless
FILE NO. R-2008-08193
registranlllho declares as 11\Je, inforMoney Back Guarantee. Free Maps mation llhkh he or gie knows lo be name stalemenl expires five years
p, 713, 7/10, 7117, 7/l4 malion 11tiich he Of she kr,u,vs lo be This business is conducted by
& Pictures. 1-800.343-9444. No
false is guilty o1 acrime.)
from the date nwas filed in the Office
Corponro\.
fa'se Is !J!iltyofa crime.)
Credtt Checks!I (Cal-SCAN)
of the Co.Inly Clerk. Anew Fditious · The lollov,ing pe1SOO(s) is (are)doing
s/. Mama Lorena Gutierrez. Owner
s/.Lisa L. Dunham
Registrant commenced to transact
busines.~i as:
·
ilJsiness uooer the ficliti)us busiThe ffling of this sta1emenl does not Business Name Statement mus1 be
The fililg of lhis stalement does not
COLORADO RANCH FORECLOof itself authorize the use 11 lh~ state
filed before that time. The ffiing of
MAX FOOTWEAR
of itsett arthorize the use in lhis sta1e
ness name(s) listed above on
SURES. 100 Acres just $59,900.
06/30/2003,
of aficti1ious business name in viola!tis staterreri does not lse~ atJ!t'a22500 Town Cirde, Suite 2066
of afditi:lus business name in villarnrer randies available.Yea,,- round
tion of the righ1s of anaher under
ize the use in lhis state ci aFictitious
Moreno Vaney, CA~553
lion ci the ri,ihts of another under , I declare lhal all the infooration in
roads, ao;ess lo utiliies. Exce!lenl
federal, stale, Of convnon law (sec.
federa( stale,·or convnon law (sec. 1 lhis stalemenl ~ lrue and cooed, (A
Business Name 11 orolaUon of the
Riverside Counfy
Financing Available. 1-866-696-5263
1440 el. seq. b&p code)
rights of another under federal, stale
1440 el. seq. b&p code)
regislranl who declares as lrue, inforx4287. www.CALovesCO.oom (Ca~
Statemenl filed with the Coooly of or common law (See Section 14411,
Kwan Soo Par1<
Sta1emenl filed 'tlith the County of
mation which he or she knows lo be
SCAN)
R~ersije on 05/27/08.
El Seq., Business and Professions
6025 Abemalhy Drile
Rrierme on 06/23/00.
false is guily of acrime.)
I hereby certify lhal lhis cq,y is acorCode).
I hereby certify that lhis copy is acorRiverside, CA 92507
s/.Alma Ferstle, Secretary
Monlana's Best Property. LAND
rect copy ofthe original sla1emenl on Lany W.ward, Counly Cleii(
rect <llP'f of the or\Jinal statement on The filing of 1his stalMlerlt does na
SALE! 20AC- Counly Road and
file ii my office.
FILE NO. R-2008--08315
This btisiness is conducted by
fileinmyoffice.
ci ilself aulhorize the use in this state
Utilmes-$49,900. 160AC tracts startNOTICE: This fictitious business
p, 713, 7110, 7117, 7/l4 ln<ividual.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
ci afictitious bush'lesS name il iiolaing at $650/ AC. 300-1000AC randl
name statement expi'es five years
Registrant commenced to transad
name statement expires five years
tion of lhe rights of another under
lands fo,, catlle, Imes, and the besl
from lhe date I was ffed in the Office The following person(s) is (are) doilg
business under the fictitious busifrom lhe date ~ was tiled in lhe Office
federal, state, or convnon law (sec.
elk am deer .rea- Under $900/AC, of the Counfy Clerk. Anew Fiditious busiless as:
ness name(s) listed above on
of the Coonly Clerk. Anew Flctilious
1440 el. seq. b&p code)
Nortb of Bilings, Ml Access lo 1/oo- Business Name Statement mus1 be FRUIT OF LIFE MINISTRIES
11/07/2003,
Business Name Statemenl must be
Statement fikld with the County ci
saros of BLM. Ov.ner firencing or
filed before that time. The 6ing of
5955 Sdiille St
I declare lhat al the infoonation 11
filed before lhal tine. The (ding of Riverside on 0&17/08.
pay cash with discount ean 1-677lhis stalemenl does not itseW aulhorRiverside, CA 92509
lhis stalemenl is true and correct. (A
lhis statemenl does na W aulhorI hereby certify that lhis copy is acorize the use il lhis stale of aFictitious
229-7840
or
visit
Riverside Counfy
rajstrant woo declares as lrue, infor- ize the use in lhis stale of aFIClitious
recl copy of the original stalemenl on
25350 Santiago Dr, #8
www.WeslemSkiesLand.oom (Ca~
Business Name in violation of the
Business Name in violm of the
mation whici1 he or she knows to be
fikl inmy office. ·
SCAN)
rights of another under federal, stale
Moreno Valley, CA ~2551
false is guilty of acrime.)
rights of another under federal, stale
NOTICE; This fictiUous btisiness
or oommon law (See Sedion 1441!,
s/. Kwan Soo Par1<
or common law (See Section 14411,
name statemenl expi-es five years
NEW ARIZONA LANO Rush! 1or 2Et Seq., Bush'lesS ood Professi:/ns
Frun ci Life Ministries
The Ning of this stalemenl does not
Et Seq., Business and Professions
from the date ~ was filed inlhe Office
112 'Foolbai Field' Sized Lots! $0
Code).
5955 Sdiilne St
of itself authorize the use in this state
Code),
of the Counly Cle!k. Anew FIClitious
Down. SO Interest. $159-$208 per Lany W. Ward, County Clffl
Riverside, CA 92509
of afictitious business name in violaLany W. Ward, County Clerk
Business Nirne Sialement must be
monlhl Money Bade Guaranleel 1FILENO. R-21XJ8.C6851
CALIFORNIA
lion of the righls of anoiher uroer
FILE NO. R-2000-08066
filed before lhal line. The filing of
877-466-0650
or
p, 7fJ, 7110, 7117, 7/l4
federal, state, or common law (sec.
p, 713, 7110, 7117, 7/l4 lhis statement does not ilsett aulhorwww.SunSitesLandRush.oom (Ca~
This business is conducted by
1440 el seq. b&p code)
ize lhe use in this state of aFictitious
SCAN)
AMENDED
Corporation.
Statement Oed wit1 the County of
The following fictitious business
Business Name in villation ci lhe
The folkMirq persoo(s) ~ (are)doing Registrant coomenced to transact
Riverside on 06/17/08.
name(s) has been abandoned by the
rights of anolher under federal, state
SOUTHERN COLORADO LAND
business as:
btisiness under the lictilious busiI hereby certify lhat lhis copy is acorfolowing persor(s):
or COll1lnon law (See Section 14411,
Sale! -35 Acres• Only $36,900 or 35
FINANCIAL STRATGIES GROUP
ness name(s) lisled above on
rect <llP'f of the Ofiginal statemenl oo PLAT/NUii PET MOBILE GROOM- El Seq., Business aoo Professions
k.res with Log Cabin Package - 5225 Scott Ave.
05/01/2001.
Re inmyoffice.
ING
Code)
Riversije,CA 92500
$74,900. Rocky Mountain
I declare lhal all lhe 11formalion in NOTICE: This ficUtious business
25859 Avenida De Oro
Larry W.Ward, Co.Inly Cle!k
Bluffs and Canyons. Owner
Riverside Co.inly
, FILE NO. R-2008-07814
lhis stalemenl is~ and correct. (A
name statement expires five years
Temecula, CA 92590
financing! 1-877-399-9595. (Cal·
3870 La Siooa Ave., Suitli #175
registrant lfflO declares as true, ilforfrom the daleIt was filed in the Office
p, 713, 7/10, 7117, 7/l4
Sharon Sanders-Qaneau
SCAN)
R~erside,CA92505
mati:>n \Illich he or she knows lo be
of the Coonty Cfer1<. Anew Fictitious
fa~ is guiHy of acrime.)
Business Name Statement must be
25859 Avenida De Oro
The fa/owing person(s) is (are) dcing
· , Master Mind Enterprises, I\C.
STEEL BUILDINGS
s/.PastO! Slephen Dada, President
1ied before lhat time. The fililg of Temecula, CA 92590
business as:
3870 La Sierra Ave., Suite 175
The fil119 of lhis statemenl does nol
lhis statement dres not itself au11iorSUNCITY TLE
BUILDINGS FOR SALEI 'Beat Nex1
Rivers~e, CA 92505
of itself arthorize the use in this sta1e
ize lhe use in lhis state of aFicttious
This business is conducted 11/:
Substantial Increase!' 20x30x12
CALIFORNIA
of afiditilus business rmie in violaBusiness Name in liolation of the
lndilidual
$4,300. 25x40x14 $6,890. 30xf1Jx14
tion of the rights of another ooder
l'gils of another uooer federal, stale
The fictitious business name(s)
$7,900. 35x56x16 $11,500. This business is conducted by
federal, state, Of oommon law (sec.
Of C011111)011 law (See Section 14411, referred lo above was filed in
4-0x60x16 $14,900. 50x140x19
Co,-poralion.
1440 el seq. b&p code)
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Rwerside Coooty on 1!¥29/2007.
$41,600. 60x100x18 $32,800.
Registranl has not yel begun lo
Staleme!it filed with the County of
Code).
I declare that all the information in
Pklneer since 1980.1-800-668-5422.
transacl business under the fidioous
Rrverslde on 06/Z6I08.
Lany W.Ward, CoLllty CierX
lhis statement is lrue and correct. IA
name{s) listed above.
FILE NO. R-2008-07821
(Cal-SCAN)
Ihereby certify lhal lhis copy is acorregistranl lfflO declares as true, inforEMERGENCY SERVICES
I declare that al the information in
p, 7/J, 7110, 7/17, 7/l4 mation whkh he or she knolvs to be
rect cq,y o1 the or\Jinalstalemenl on
COORDINATOR
Thefalowing person(s) ~ (are) doilg
lhis statement is Ink and.correct. (A fi~ in my office.
false is guilty of acrime.)
SALARY: $5,270 - $6,403
registrant wflo declares as true, infOfbusiness as:
NOTICE; Ttis fictitious business
The following person(s) is (are) doing
s/...Sharon Sanders-Graneau
Experience and knov.edge in
EXCELLENT BOOKKEEPPING
business as;
mrful whidi he or she knows to be name statement expires five years
This stalemenl was Ned with the
municipal government public
wOlks ard/or utility operations Is
AND TAX SERVICES
false is glilfy of acrime)
1Torn the dale Rwas filed 11 lhe Office
118 AIR CONDmONING & HEATCounty Cleilc o1 Riverside Coooly on
highly ~esirable. Four years of ,i7675 Sea Vista Drive
6118/(18.
s/. Omero Oa~la. Presidenl
of lhe Counly Clerk. Anew Fditious
ING
creasingly responsible adminisThe Ning of tlis statement does nol
Business Name Statement must be
Riverside, CA 92508
2323 Mary St
lany W.Ward, County Clert
trative experience in lhe field of
Riverside County
of itself illillorize the use in this state
filed before lhal line. The filing of
Riverside, CA 92~
FILE NO. R-2007-14851
emergency ser'lices program
planning and operatioos, municip, 713, 7110, 7/17, 7/l4
of afi:tlioos business name in vi:llalhis statement does no1 itsst aulhorRiverside County
pal program administration or a
lion of the riglls of another uooer
Barbara Sue Guis1
ize the use in lhis state of aFiclilious
closely relaled field and an equiv7675 Sea Vista Orile
federal, slale, or oom1000 law (sec. Business Name i1 viofatim of the
Mar1< Anthony Ballard
The folbwing person(s) is (are)doing
alent to completion of the twelfth
1440 et. seq, b&p code)
Riverside, CA 92508,
rights o1 another unrer federa, stale
2323 Mary SI.
business as:
grade: or two )'9a!S of experience
v.lh an equivalent to and AssociSta1ement fied with the 'Counly of
orcomron law (See Section 14411, . Riverside, CA 92~
PS APPRAISALS
ale's degree from an accredited
Et Seq., Business and Professions
This business is conducied by
Riverside on 05/20/08.
83Appian Way
college or universily with major
lroivKIJal.
Ihereby certify lhat lh~ copy is acor- Code),
This business is conducled by P~ Desert, CA 92211
wor1< inpublie or business adminRegistrant has not yet begun lo
lndMdual.
Riversije Co.inly
rect <llP'f of the Ofiginal statement on laTy W. Ward, County Cler1<
istration or arelated field;or some
administrative experience with
transact business under lhe fdilious file in my office.
FILE NO. R-2008-08314
Registranl has ntX rel begun to
the equivalent to a Bachelor's denarne(s) listed above.
p, 713, 7/10, 7117, 7/l4 transact business under the ficti1ious Poola Elizabeth Sloan ·
NOTICE: This fict~klus business
gree. Must be able lo pass an inI declare lhal all the inbrmation in
name(s) [isled above.
name stalemenl expres five years
83 Appian Way
tensive police background
investigation. Must be availat,e to
tlis stalemenl ~ true aoo correct. (A
from Ile dale Hwas filed in the Office , The fo/kJwing pelSOr\S) is (are) doing I declare that all lhe infonnalion in
Palm Desert, CA 92211
1
respond to majO( emeryency inciregistranl lfflO dedares as true,ilforof the Colllty Clerk. Anew Fictioous
business as:
lhis statement is true and correct. (A
dents on an on-call basis and
mation \Illich he.or she knows ti be
Business Name Statement must be
LITTLE SAIGON VIETNAMESE . registrant who declares as true,infor.
This business is conducted by
under emergern:y conditions.
false~ guily of acrine,)
filed before lhal time. The fiing of
CUISINE
mation \Illich he or she knows lo be
Individual.
Possession of a valid Class •c•
s/. Barbara Sue Gu~t
this statement does nol itseW au1flor2650 Hamre/ Ave.
false~ guity of acrime.)
California Motor' Vehicle OperaRegistrant oommmced b transact
tor's Lk:ense Is required. Apply
The lilng of this stalernent does no1 ~e the use in lhis state of aFictioous \ Norco, CA 92860
s/. Mark A. Ballard
business under the fictilious bus~
online: www.riversideca.gov
of itself aithoiize the use in lhis state
Business Name in liolalion of the
Riverside County
The ffiing of lhis slalemenl does not
ness name(s) fisted above on
p, 7124
of afidioous busi1ess rmie in vioarights of another under federal, stale
of itself authorize the use in this stale
09/19/2003,
5263, (Cal-SCAN)

mess

v~ws.

,

\1

Of common law (See Section 14411,
El Seq., Business ard Professions

27140 Shade Rd.
Sun City, CA 92586
Rivers~e Coun~

Code~
Lany W.Ward, Counly Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008--07823

Dean Edward Prenger
42660 Whittier
Hemet, CA 92544

p, 713, 7110, 7117, 7/l4

The fo!owing fictilious business
This business is conducted by
namejs) has been abclldoned by lhe
following person(s):
Individual
Registranl con,rneoced lo transact
CONROY'S FLOWERS
business under the fdilious busi- • 5300 Arfing1on Ave.
ness name(s) l~led above on
Riverside, CA 92504
05/05/2003,
I declare lhat all the ilformalioo in
Kelki Bhupen Vora
lhis sta1ernenl is true and correct. (A 8176 GO!don Green
registranl who declares as true,inforBuena ~ar1<, 90621
mation \Illich he 0( she kntws to be
false is guilty of acrime.)
Ra~Rajsllri
s/. Dean Ea.vard Prenger
3955 lllrge SL
The filing of lhis statement does not Riverside, CA 92505
of itself authorize the use il lhis state
of afictitious business name in'<iolaThis bu~ness is ca-dieted by: Colion of the rights of ooolher under
Partners
federal, stale, Of common law (sec.
The fictttious business name{s) •
1440 el. seq, b&p code)
referred lo above was filed in
Stalemen1 filed with lhe Co'Jnty of
Riverside County on 7/20fl:K.l6.
I declare thal an the ioformalion in
Rivll!Side on 00/17/08.
lhis statement is true and correct. (A
Ihereby certify that this copy is acarred copy of lhe original sta1emenl on
registrant lfflO declares as lrue, 11forfile in my office.
mation llhich he or she knows lobe
false is guily of acrime.)
NOTICE: This fictitious business
rmie statemenl expires five yea:s
s/...RaviSuri
Th~ statement was filed with lhe
from the date It was filed in the Office
County Cler1< of Rwerside Counly on
of the County Clert. Anew Fictitious
7/01108.
Business Name StaMent rrusl be
Lany W.Ward, County Clerk
ffied before lhal time. The fling of
FILE NO. R-200610283
lh~ slaement does nol itse~ autiorContinued on Page B-4
ize the use Inlhis state of aFictitious
Business Name In violation of the
SHEETMETAL WORKER
riglls of another under federal, state
$3,61 4.56 to $4,397.66
or convnon law (See Section 14411,
per mo.
Salary based on a
El Seq., Business and Professklns

c~

Code).
l.rry W.Ward, Counfy Clffl
FILE NO. R-2008--07824
p, 713, 7/10, 7/17, 7/l4
The folbwing person(s) is (are)doilg
business as:
SWITCHINGTECH
34035 Cenlerstone Cirde
Temecula, CA 92592
Riverside Counly

AAE/EOE/HDCP

p, 7/03, 7/f, 7/f]/2008

Tl'ls business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registranl commenCl!d to 111lnsact
business under the ftctitious bus~
ness name(s) lisled above on
06/30/2003,
I dedare lhat anlhe information il
lh~ statement is lM and correct. (A
reg~lranl lfflO declares as true, ~fO!mation which he or she knows lo be
false is guilty of aaime.)
s/, Alma FersUe, Secretary
The filing of lhis statement does not
of ilself authorize the use in lhis stale
of afictitious business name in violation of lhe righlS of anolher under
federal, state, Of common law (sec.
1440 et seq.b&p cooe)
Stalemenl fifed with the Coonty of
Riverside on 0&17108.
Ihereby certify that lhis copy is acorrect copy of lhe original stalemenl on
rue in my office.
NOTICE' This fictitious business
name statement ex~res five years
from the date nwas filed in lhe Office
of the Counly Clerk. Anew FICtitilus
Business Name Statement musl be
filed before lhat time. The fling of
lhis statement dcfs not itsett authorize !he use in this state of aFlditilus
Business Name in vidation of the
rights of cmther under federal, stale

~~

Bernardino

(909) 381- 1234
sbcusd.com

Royal Distributors, Inc.
34035 Centerstone Circle
Temecula, CA 92592
CALIFORNIA

IEmploJwt

40-hr week, 8 hr day.
(PERS Rel. Med.
Den, Vis. L ' Ins, SL,)
Exp: State approved
apprenticeship in shetmetat trade, or 3 yrs pd,
Sheetfnetal work exp. HS
Diploma or equiv. CDL and
auto liability ins. Deadline:
cont-subject to closing at
anytime. Apply at:
,
SBCUSD.HR Classified.
777 N. F St., San

RIVERSIDE
BASED
PROFESSIONAL
AGENCY SEEKS:
SENIOR GRANT MAN•
AGER (WRITER) $40K+

Serve as primary IJllM writer
with gant wrilng tsam (of >-41 dtsigned to •Tile and submit multipe
grarts,""'111ltj,
QUALIFICATIONS:
8Aande,p<rienceil

Email Resume to:
granr,,rilier24@mhmassociates.ag

o Contaot Pam for more rnormatoo
at 95t 682.4MH~

MARKETING
DIRECTOR
APPRENTICESHIP

[not real-estate related]
Sucmssful candidate win receive
Contract for Base Salary starti~ at
SS0-60K +Bonuses- Participate in a
one (1) Day Trainng; Ser,e as ill
Apprentice kr 45 Days During the
apprentceslip, show your ma~et,ig and sales sk!ls.
Oualilcations; BA ~ Ma/keting

ca,1; 95t.218.1846tolndoutmore
about being an App,ootice.
SeM resume to
1Jllntwlitie/24~nlunassociates.crg

p, 713, 7110, 7117, 7/l4
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•

New County recruitments this week:

111

'

Environmental Technician I
$15.36-$19.59/hr
Health Services Assistant I
$12.01-$15.36/hr
Licensed Vocational Nurse I
$1 4,58-$18.65/hr
Nurse Manager-Dialysis
$34.62-$44.25/hr
Security Technician II
$2,239,47-$2,861 .73/mo
Sheriff's Medical Stores Specialist
$2,527.20-$3,232.67/mo
Supervising Public Health Nutritionist
$24.57-$31.38/hr
Title Transfer Technician I
$15.73-$20.09/hr
Title Transfer Technician Trainee & I
$12.63-$16.12/hr
Sen Bemardino County HR
157 W. Fifth St
San Bemaroino
(909)387-8304
www.sbcounty.gov/hr
EEO/ADA Compliant

p, 7124

'v

•

The Black Voice News
Continued from B-3

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR
CHANGE OF NAME
CASE NUMBER RIC 5026n
To All Interested PefSOflS: Petitionei
Ramon Francisco Rabago Red a
petition With this OOlll for a decree
chang119 names as foll~: Ramon
Francisco Rabago to Ramon
Francisco Martinez. The Court
Mrs tliat al persons interested in
this matter appear before this court at
the hearing indicated below to srow
cause, n any, why the petition for
• change of name sholl<I ncx be granted. Any perron objecting to the name
changes described above must file a
lllitten OOjection that llldudes the
reasons for the objection at leas1 two
court days before the maltei- objeclion is ·linely Red, the court may
grant the petition without ahearing
Notice of Hearing: Date: 8/14/08
Tme: 8:30 Dept: 03.The address of
the court is: Superior Court of
California, County of Riverside,
4050 Main St, (P.O. Box 431 ),
Riverside, CA 92502--043!. Acopy
Employment Opportunitlos

943
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of this Q-der to Srow Cause sha! be
published at leaS1 oore each weei
for foor successive MS prior to the
date set for hearing on the petiioo in
the l«krwing newspaper of general
circulation, printed in this county:
Block Voice, 4290 Brockton Avenue,
Rive~de, CA 92501.
Dale: Joo. 09, 2008
Stephen D. Cummins, Judge of the
Superior Court
p. TrJ, 7/10, 7/17, 7124

General Partneresh~.
Registrant ~as, not yet begun to
transact busiless urder the fictitious
name(s) isled above.
I dedare that all the information 11
this S1atement is true and cooect. (A
registrant wh:i declares as true, information vmai he or she knows to be
false is guity of acrine.)
sl. Jeramiah Lamarr Reed
The filing of this statement does not
of Isett authorize the use in this state
of afk:tilious buS11ess name in villation of the rights of another under
federal, state, or common k<lw (sec.
t440 et seq.b&p oode)
Statement filed with the County of
Riwrsioo on 07/07/08.
Ihereby certify that this copy is acor•
red oopy of the ofiginal statement on
~e in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date ~ was filed i1 the Office
of the County Oerk. Anew Fictioous
Business Name Statement mus1 be
filed beoo that time. The fling of
this statement does rd itse~ author·
~e the use in this S1ate of aFictiooos
Business Name il violation of the

The fofkwlilg person(s) is (are)dcing
business as:
CALIBOUNCE
7957 C)\)ress Ave •
Fontana, CA 92336
San Bemwdino County
Jeremiah Ramgrr Reed
7957 Cypress Ave.
Fontana, CA 92336

John Thomas Rornagnoij
245 Grant St
Redk<lnds, CA 92373
This business is Cllllducted by a

I

Employment Opportunltin
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The San Bernardino
Police Department
is NOW -HIRING for the
position of Police Officer
$4,685 - $6,442
Monthly Salary
Aaditional positions mcluae:
Law Enforcement Trainee
Dispatcher
Community Service Officer
Records Technician
The SBPD offers competitive salary,
medical, dental and vision benefits,
paid vacation and holiday time, sick
leave, 4110 work schedule, bilingual
pay, education reimbursement and
POST incentive pay.
Interested applicants can d.ownload applications at www.JoinSBPD.org or apply in person
at San Bernardino City Hall, loct;1ted at 300 N.
• "D" St. in San Bernardino
For additional information log on to
www.JoinSBPD.org
or contact the recruiter at

(909) 388-4918

I

I

I

Code).
Larry W,Wil'd, Coonty Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-08704

p, 7110, 7117, 1124, 1/J1
The foflo'l!ing person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
DESERT VALLEY REAL ESTATE
71843 Hijlway 111, Suite C
Rancho Mirage, Caifooia 92270
Riverside County
Desert \l'altey Lerding, Inc.
71843 Hwi 111, Suite C
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270
CALIFORNIA
This busness is conducted by a,
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact bu~ness under the fk:titious
name(s) listed above.
I declare that anthe information in
this statement is true and CO!T8ct (A
registrant wto declares as true, infor.
matiln which he or she knows lo be
false is guilty of acrime.)
sl. Gwen Kay Vance, Pres~ent
The filing of this statement does not
of iseff authorize the use in this state
of atictitioos business name m
lion of the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law (sec.
1440 et seq,b&p oode)
Statement lied with the Coonty of
Riverside on 06/12/08.
I hereby certrfy that this oopy is acorrect oopy of the origilal statement on
filein111Yofb
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires file yea~
from the date nwas nled in the OOice
of the Coonty Clerk. Anew Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that lime. The filing of
this statement does not itself aulta•
ize the use in this stale of aFictitious
Business Name in viJtalion of the
rights of another under federal, state
or common law (See Section 14411,
Et s111 , Business and Protessioffl
Code).
Larry W.Ward,County Clerx
FILE NO. R-2008-07627

m

JOIN THE SAN BERNARDINO
POLICE DEPARTMENT TEAM

•
•
•
•

[9\ts of aidler ooder federal, state

or common law (See Sedioo 14411,
El Seq., Business and Professi:Jns

~ 9431

p, 7110, 7/17, 7124, 7/J1
The ftilowing persor(s) is (are) doing
business as:
GENESIS PROOUCTIONS
27144 B~ Hom Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
Riverside Coonty
P.O. BoK 614
Moreno Valley, CA 92556
James Kennedy Cole
27144 BiJ Hom Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
This business is conducted by a
lndividu~.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fditious business
name(s) listed aboYe on 24 May

2008,
f dedare that an the information 11
this S1atement is true and correct (A
registrant wto declares as true,
matioo m he o.-she kna.Ys 1o be
false is gu~ ofa aine.)
s/. James K. Cole
The Ning of lhis statement does ncx
of itseff authorize the use in this state
of a fciilious business name in Wllaion of the rights of another under
federal, state, or common ~w (sec.
1440 et. seq, b&p code)
Statement filed ~ith the County of
Rive™de on 07/07/08.
Ihereby certify tha1 tliis copy is acorrect ropy of the original statemerl oo
ffleinmyofb.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years

m-

I

from the dale i was filed in the Offx:e
of the Coonty Clerl Anew Fiatioos
Busiless Name Staterred must be
filed before tha1 time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the use il this state of aFrctitious
BuSllesS Name in violation rJ the
rights of another under federal, state
O! common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professioffl
Code).
Larry W. Ward, Coonty Clerk
FH.E NO. R-2008-08658

p, 7110, 7/17, 7124, 7/J1
The follo,;,ing persor(s) is (are) doi1g
business as:
H20 PURE WATER
5387 Mington Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
RNerside County
P.O. Box 70487
RNerside, CA 92513

Thursday, July 24, 2008

1440 el seq. b&p oode)
I
Statement fifed with the County a
Riversm oo 07/02108.
I hereby certify tha1 tlis oopy is acorrect o:ipy of the original statement on
fi~ilmyoffice.
'
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement elqlires five years
from the die I was filed in the Office
of the Coonty Clerl Anew FiG1tious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before tha1 tine, The fili1g rJ
this statemen1 does not itse~ author•
izetheuseillhisstateofaFrdltious
Business Name il Yiaation of the
rights of aidler under federal, state
or common law (See Section 14411,
El Seq., Busi1ess and Professions
Core),
Larry W. Wanl, Coonty Ctert
FILE NO. R-2008--08574
/l 7110, 7/17, 7124, 7/J1

Thetilowing person(s) is (are) doing
busiless as:
RELIABLE RESTORATION
48520 De Portola Road
' TerneQJla, CA92592
This business is coooocted by a Riversile County
lndMdual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
Sean Erik Lance
transact business under the fictitioos
46520 De Portola Rd.
TerneQJla, CA92592
name(s) listed above.
I declare that al the irlormation in
this statement is true and correct. (A
This business is Cllllducted by a
registran1 who declares as true, infor• Individual.·
mation which he or she knows to be Registrant has not yet begun to
false is gu~ of aaime.)
transact business under the fictitious
s/. HerYy Leonallf Chisler
name(s) listed above.
The ruing of this statement does not I declare tha1 al the infoonation in
of itseff authorize the use in this S1ate
this statemeR is true and correcl (A
of a fictitious buS11ess name i1 voaregistrant who dedm as true, inirtion of the rights of arother under
mation
he or she kna,ys to be
federal, state, or common law (sec.
false is ~ity of aaime.)
1440 el. seq. b&p oode)
s/. SeanLance
Statement filed with the Coonty of The filn,g of this $(emerl does rd
Rrverside on 06fl7/08.
of itself authorize the use in this S1ate
I hereby oertifythat this OOP'f is acorof afictitious business name in voarect ropy of the original statennent on
tJon of the rights of aooller under
file.in my office.
federal. state, or comroon law (sec.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
1440 et seq. b&p code)
name statement expres five years
Statement filed with the C011rty d
from the date i was tied in the Offx:e Riverside on 06fls.lJ8.
of the County Clerk. Anew Fdiioos
f hereb't oer1ify that this copy is acorBusiness Name Statement must be
rect ~y of the original sta1ement on
filed before that time. The filing of
fileilmyolb,
this statemen1 does not itself author·• NOTICE: This ficti1ious business
ize the use i1 this state it aFictitious
name statement expires five years
Business Name in vilfation of the
from the date l was filed in the Office
rights of another urxler federal, state
of the Coonty Cieri Anew FiG1tious
or common law (See Section 14411,
Business Nn Statement must be
Et Seq., Business and Professions
filed before tha1 time. The filing of
Code).
this statement does not itself author·
Larry W. \Yard, County Clerk
ize the use ~ this state of aFrctitious
FILE NO. R-2008-08412
Business NMle in viotatiln rJ Ile
p, 7110, 7/17, 1124, 7/J1 rights of aidler under federal, state
or convnon law (See Section 14411,
The bllowing persor(s) is (are) dcing Et Seq., Busi1ess and Protessions
Core),
business as:
KEEPIN IT CLEAN HOME SERVJC.
Larry W.Ward, County Oerk
ES
FILE NO, R-200&-08237
27~ Ro::l(va~ Terrance
p, 7110, 7117, 7124, 7/J1
Moreno Valley,CA 92555
Rrverside County
The followrQ persor(s) is (are)doilg
business as:
Kim Imports Exports
STRICTLY BETTAS
24571 Sunnymead Blvd.
5445 Grmla Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Rwersi'le, CA 92504
CALIFORNIA
Riverskle County
Henry Leonallf Chisler
1102 Henoosa Ave., #8
Hermosa Beach, CA 90254

m

This busiless is oonducied by a
Corporation,
Registrant has not yet begun lo
transact busness under the fdilious
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in
this S1atement is rue and correct. (A
registrant wh:i ded.ares as true, ITTformation which Ill or she knows to be
false is guUty of aaime.)
s/. G'en Wans &Rodericl! KDirden,
Chief Foonce Officer/Secretary
The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state
of afictitioos business name in
tion of the rights of anoflher undler
federal, state, or common law (sec.

m

Teresa Eleen Haver
5445 Granada Ave.
RwEnife, CA92504 ,
This rosiness is cooducted by a
lndMdual.
Registrant has not ye1 begun to
transact business under the ficttiolJs
name(s) listed a!Xl'le.
I decla'e that al the irtomlation in
this staement r.. 1M and correct. (A
registrant wto declaes as true, nlor·
mation
he or she krcw,s k> be
false-is gu~ of aaime.)

m

s/.Teresa Haver
The fling of ttis statement does not
of itself authorize the use i1 this stale

943 I I~
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regmnt wto declares as true, info-•
of afi:titioos busi1ess name 11 voamatiln wtlidl he or she krcw,s lo be
lion a the • of irlOlher under
federal, stale, or common law (sec.
false is gutty rJ aaime.)
1440 et seq, b&p code)
s/,Seal! Lance
Staement filed with the County of
The flirg of this staement does not
1
Riverside on 07M,
of isetf atihorize the use in this state
Ihereby certify Iha this copy Is acorof afrdinls business nane in
red copyof the ctginal staterneri oo
tion of the rights d aidle! under
file 11 my rJfice,
federal, state, or common law (sec.
NOTICE: This flctitioos business
1440 et seq, b&p oode)
name statemeri expi'es five years Statement filed \Wlli the County of
from the date I was filed ii the Offx:e
RiYerside on 00/25.IJ8.
of the Cooofy Cfelt Anew Frctilxiu!
I hereby oer1ify that ttis copy is a00'•
Busiiess Name Statement roost be
red copy of Ile orijiai statement oo
filed before that time. The fiing of liteinmyolb,
this statement does not ilsel author- NOTICE: This fictitious business
izetheuseilttisstateaaFICtiti:lus
name statement e~ five years
Busiless Name -~ l'Kliation of the
tom the date nwas filed in Ile Office
rig~ of another under federal, state
of the County Clerx. Anew Fictitious
or common law (See Sedioo 14411,
Busiress Nn Statement must be
ied before that lime, The ijing of
Et Seq., Business and ProfessiJns
Code),
ti~ statement does not itsaf autaLarry W.ward, CoontyCtert
ize the use in this state of aFrctitious
FILE NO. R-~746
Business Name In viofatioo of the
p, 7/10, 7/17, 7124, 7131 f9lls of illOlher under federal, state
or common law (See Section 14411,
The rob,;ng person(s) is (are) doing
Et Seq, Busiless and Professions
Core).
busineSS as:
Larry W.Ward,County Ctert
BLUE OVAL
24578 Sunnymead Blvd,, #E1
FILENO. R-2008-08237
Moreno Valiey, CA 92553
p, 7/10, 7117, 7124, 7/J1
Riverside Coonty
114 W.Lincoln Ave.#632
The folw,mg ~ s)is (are)dcing
Anaheim, CA 92805
busilessas: -

m

9414 MagnolaAve. ·
RiYerside, CA 92503

Luis Fe!pe Pineda
14795 Cimamon Or,
Fontana, CA92337

p, 7110, 7117, 7124, 7/J1

The lobing person(s)is (are) doilg
busiless as:
REUA8LE RESTORAllON
48520 De Portola Road
Ternerula, CA 92592
11versideCounty

Sean Erik Lance

Cocfei
Larry W. Ward, County Ctert
FILE NO. R-m-08352
p. 7110, 7117, 7124, 1/J1
The fdbmg persoo;s) is (are) doi1g

llJsi1ess as:
THE GOLDEN TOUCH GAROENING SERVICES
13~SarahSl
Moreno \ijley, CA 92553

46520 De Portola Rd.
Ternerula, CA 92592

This business is oonduded by a .me Juan OMos
tndMdual.
13008 Sarah St
Regstrant has not yet 'begun to , Moreno Valley, CA 92553
transact business urrlef the fictitious/
name(s) isled abaie.
· This business is oonduded by a
I declare tha1 alt lhe infonnatm i1
Individual.
this statement is tnre illd correcl (A
Registran1 has not yet begun lo
Oppo,llwhl

943

Come Join The
Riverside County
Sheriff's
Department

STAN SNIFF, SHElllfF.CORONER

The Riverside County Sheriffs Dep~rtment currently
offers Hiring Retention Bonuses for the following
positions:
-

·sbecitt 911 communjcatjons Officer 1
Upon Hire - $800
6 Months - $800
12 Months - $1,600
24 Months - $3,200

36 Months - $3,200
48 MonthS - $3,200
60 Months - $3,200

s1 s,ooo Total

correctjonal cook
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1,000
24 Months - $2,000

NOW HIRI NG
1-888-JOIN RSD
WWW.JOINRSD.ORG

36 Months - $2,000 .
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2,000

s10,ooo Total

Correctjonal Senior Food Service Worker
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1,000
24 Months - $2,000

Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not isetf authorize the use in 1his state of aFictitious
Busi1ess Name in l'Kliation of the
rights rJ another under federal, state
or cormion law (See Section 14411, ·
El Seq., Business and Professions
Corle).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILENO. R-2008-08003

36 Months - $2,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2,000

s10,ooo Total

• Hire/Retention Bonus. for Qualified Candidates Only Paid Over Five Year Period.

To apply and for more information on these positions
and others wit h the Riverside County Sheriffs
Department, visit our website at www.jojnrsd,org

Riverside County

I declare tha1 alt tie information in
t!is statement is true and correct. (A
registrant wto deok<lres as true, infor·
matiJn lli!i;h he or she knows to be
false is guilty of aaime.)
s/, lsmelda Vilchez
The filing of this statemerl does not
of Itself authorize the use in this state
of afidi1ious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federa, state, or comroon law (sec.
1440 et. seq. b&p code)
Statement filed llith the County of
Riversile on 07/09/08.
I hereby certify tha1this copy is acorrect cq,y of the original S1atement on ,
file11 myofb.
NOTICE: This f~titious business
name statement ~res five years
from the date i was filed In the Ofoce
of the Coonty Clerk. Anew Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
fifed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not nself author•
ize the use 11 this state of aFictitious
Business Name in liolation d the
rights of another under federal, S1ate
or common law (See Sedioo 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professms
Code),
Larry W. Wallf, Coonty Clerx
FILE NO,R-2008-08802
p. 7117, 7124, 7/J1, BIT

The folowirg persoo(s) is (are) doilg
business as:
MISSION SMOG TEST ONLY
5310Mission Bl'ld., UnnD
Rivers~e, CA 92509
Riversile County
Enrxiue Arteaga (NMN)
9706 Webb St
Riversile, CA 92509

ctartes Lynn JellOns
35438StcddonSt

Beaumont, CA 92223
This busiless is conducted by a
lndMdual.
Registrant convrenced to transad
business under the ficWous business
name(s) listed above on 04/1/08.
1 declare tha1 anthe inirmatm in
this statement il hie lDI correct. (A
registrantwtodedaresastrue, illor·
mation which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of aaime.)
s/. Chales Jendns
The ffii'g of this statement does 11J!
of itself authorize theuse in this state
of afictlioos business nane in violalion of the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law (sec.
1440 el seq. b&p code)
Statement lied with the County of
Riverside on 07/11/08.
lherebyoertifythaltisoopy~acorrect copy of the origi1a statement on
file in rrr; offl::e.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statemeol expies five yeas
from the date tt was filed 11 the Office
of the County Clerk. Anew FiG1tious
Business Hane Statement must be
lied before that time. The Ding of
1his sta1ement does ncx itself author•
~e the use in this state of aFictitious
Busn!Ss Nn in Yiaation of the
rights of aidler under federal, state
or cormion law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professoos
Code),
Larry W. Wald, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-08951
p. 7111, 7124, 7/J1, BIT

The follovMg persor(s) is (are)doilg
business as:
SUPERIOR SMILE
4153 Lafayette St
Riverside, CA 92503
Riverside County

Riverside County

~ I I~~ 943 I I~

NOTICE: This fictitious business

name statement eKpires five years
from the date ~ was filed in the Office
of the Coonty Clerk. Anew Fictiious

Beaumont, CA 92223

Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business urder the fictitious
Thi; busiless is oonducted by a
name(s)listed above.
lldiYiduaf.
I declare tha1alt the i1lormation in
Registram commenced to transact
lhis statement is true and oorrect. (A
business under the fictitious business
registrari wto deok<lresas true, infor.
name(s) listed above on 08/22/2000.
mation whdl he a she knows to be
f dedate that alt the infoonation in
false is guily of aaime.)
this stalement is true and correct (A
regmnt who dedares as true, infor.
sl. Nida 8undea~, President
The fiilg of this staterrent does not
mation wtlidl he or she knaNs to be
of itself authorize the use il this state
false is gully of acrine.)
of afi:titioos busi"ess name in voas/. Luis Felipe Pineda
lion rJ the ~ of miler urde'
The ~ of this statement does not
federal, stale, <J COlllllXXI law (sec. of itself authaize tie use in this state
1440 et. seq.b&poode)
of afi:titioos business name il voaStatement filed with the County of
lion of the f911s rJ another under
Riverside on 070008.
federal, state, or common law (i«.
1440 et seq,b&p oode)
I liereb'toertifythat lhiscopyis acorrect copy of the O!Y,lilal statement on S1aement fi!!d with the County of
file in my office.
Riverside on 00/27/00.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
Ihereby oer1ify tha1 this copy is acorname sl3temerl expi'es five years
rect copy of lhe •
statemerl oo
from the dae nwas filed in the Office
fienmyofb.
rJ the County Clert Anew Flctitilus
NOTICE: This flcOOous business
Business Name Statement must be
name sfaternent elqlires five ym
filed before tha1 line, The fiing of from tie dae ~ was iled in the Office
this statement does not itself authorrJ the County Clerk. Anew Fictitious
ize the useil this stae of aFlciiti:lus
Busi1ess Nilne Statement must be
Business Name In voation of the
filed beire ta line. The fw)l of
rigtb of ardher under federal, state
this staterrent does ncx itself 3\l1l"a.
1ll' common law (See Section 14411, , ~e the use in this state of a Fictitious
B Seq,, Business and Professions
Business Hane i1 violation of the
Code).
rights ct another under federal, S1ate
.Larry W,Wallf, County Clerx
a corrmJn law (See Section 14411,
FILE NO. R-m-08728
Et Seq., Busi1ess and Professilns
I

rect oopy of the ai!jnaf statement on
file in my office.

The fotto,,\ing persor(s)Is (are) doing
business as:
OFF THE BOUNCE SOCCER
STAHD UP EIGHT CLOTHING
35438 Stoddoo St

RiYerside County

This business is Q)nduded by a
Corpraoon,

Riverside on 06/19/08.
I hereby certify tha1 this oopy is acor-

p, 7110, 7111, 7124, 7/J1

TAM TRAVEL SERVICES
Blue Oval
174 W. Lincoln Ave. #652
Anaheim, CA 92805
CALIFORNIA

transact txJsness l.llder the fictitious
name(s) listed above.
t declare that al the informalion in
lhis statement is true and correct (A
registrant wto declares as true, ilformation llilich Ill or she knows lo be
false is guilty of acrime.)
s/,Jose Oliveros
The fililg of this S1atement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state
of afictitious txJsness name il violation of the rights of arother under
federal, state, or omnon law (sec.
1440 el seq. b&p oode)
Statement lied with the County of

This business is conducted by a
lndMdual
Registrant has not ye1 begun to
transact business t.nder the ficti1ioos
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in
this statement is true and correct. (A
registrant who dectares as true, informatiJn llilich he or she knows to be
false is guilty of acrime.)
sl. Enfllll!Arteaga, ONner
The filn,g of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state
of afictitioos business name il viola• tioo of the rights of another under
federal, state, or conmon law (sec.
1440 et seq. b&p code)
• Staternerl filed with the Coonty of
Riverside on 06fl7/08.
I hereby certify that this ropy is acorract oopy of the origilaf statement on
file in my oh
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires Ive years
from the da1e nwas filed in the otrx:e
of the Coonty Clerx, Anew Fx:tiious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that line. The ijing of
this statement does not isetf aulhorize the use in this state of aFictitious
Business Name in violation of the
191ts rJ another under federal, state
or common law (See Section 14411,
Et ~ . Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W.Wil'd, County Clerk
FILE NO,R-2008-08386

p, 7/17, 7124, 7/J1, BIT
The bflowing ~rson(s) is (are) ooing
business as:
CPS SEPTIC AND SEWER
18456 Clik:kory Dr.
Riversije,CA 92504
Riversije County
lrinea Diaz de Broce
18456 Ch\:ko!y Dr.
Riverside, CA 92504

JutietllMootoya(NMN)
4153 Lafayette St
Riverside, CA 92503

This business is Cllllducted by a

Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
This business Is condt.ded by a transact busll8SS under the fdilious
lndMdual.
name(s) listed above.
Registrant has not ye1 begun to
I declare that all the informatioo in
transact business under the fictitious
this statement is true illd correct. (A
name(s) listed above.
registrarrt wh:i declares as true, inkr·
I declare that all the ilformation in
mation which he or she knows lo be
this statement is true and CO!T8ct (A
false is glilty of acrime.)
registrant wto dedales as true, infor.
s/. lrinea Diaz de Broce
mation whi;h he or she knows to be
The lling of this statement does not
false is guity of a crime.)
of iself authorize the use in this state
sl. Juieta Montoya
of afdilioi.Js business nane in violaThe fiilg of 1his statement does not
lion of the rights of another under
of itsaf au!loize the use il tiis state
federal, state, or <XJMm law (i«.
of afdilious business name in vicia1440 el seq b&p code)
tion of lhe rights of .rdher under • Statement fi~ willi the Coonty of
federal, state, or common law (sec.
Ril'erside on 07/09/08.
1440 et seq. b&p code)
I hereby certfy that this oopy ~ acorStatement filed with the County of
red copy of the oliginal S1atement on
Riverside on 07/08,/08.
fileinrrr;office.
NOTICE: This ficti1ious business
Ihereby oer1ify that this copy is aoor·
red copy rJ the original statement on
name statement elqlires five years•
fieinmyolb,
from the date nwas filed in the Offx:e
NOTICE: This fictitious business
of the County aert. Anew Fictfuls
name staterred expires five years
Busiress Name Statement must be
from the date nwas fied in the Offx:e
filed before that time. The ffing of
of the Coonty Cerk. Anew Fictitious
this statement does rd itself aulta•
Business Name Statement must be
ize the use in this stale 9f aFIC!ioous
lied before that time, The fiing of
Business Name in violation of the
this S1aternent does not itself aJthor.
rights of another under fedeial, state
izelheuseinthisstateofaFictitious
or common law (Set Section 14411,
Business Name in violation of the
Et Seq., Business and Professions
riJlts of another under federal, state Code).
oc oonvnon 1aw (See Section 14411, Larry W. Wallf,County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-08793
• Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code(
p. 7/17, 7124, 7/31, 817
Larry W. Wallf, Coonty Clerl<
FILE NO. R-m-08739
The l«kwrog persor(s) is(are) doing
p. 7117, 7124, 1/J1, BIT
business as:
BRANDONS DINER 15
The fellowing person(s) is (are)doilg
24626 Sunnymead Blvd,
business as:
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
SUNSHINE CLEANING SERVICES
Riverside County
19869 Paso Robles Dr.
Riverside, CA 92508
Brandons Diner A,B Inc.
Riverside Coonty
16846 Orangecrest Ct.
Riverside, CA 92504
lsmei<fa Vilchez (NMN)
CALIFORNIA
19869 Paso Robles Dr.
Riverside, CA 92508
This business is corxlt.ded by a
Corporaoon.
This business is Cllllducted by a Regisllant has not yet begun to
lndiviliia.
transact business urxler the flditilus
Registrant has not yet begun lo
name(s) listed above.
transact business under the fictitious
I declare that aA the illo!mation in
name(s) liS1ed above.
this staternerl is true and correct. (A

I
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I hereby certify that this copy ls aoorfalse is guilty of acrine.)
federal, stale, or comlOOfl law (sec.
rect copy of the orlgnal statement on
s/. Joseph Foster
1440 el. seq. b&p code) •
The filing of this statement does not Statement filed with the County ol · fileinl!l/oflk:e.
NOTICE: This ficti1ious business
of itself authorize the use in this state Riverside on 07/t5ill8.
of afictitious business name in vlola- •I rereby oortify that this copy is aoor- nal!'ll statement expires five years
red copy of the original statement on
torn the date It was filed In the Office
oon of lhe ri;lhts of another under
of the County Clerk. Anew Fditious
federal, state, or common law (sec. file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
Business Name Statement ff!JSI be
1440 et. seq. b&p code)
iled before that time. The filing of
Statement filed with the County of
name statement 9Xlires five yeara
th~ statement does not iself auflor.
from the dale I was filed in the Offx;e
Riverside on 07114/00.
Ihereby certify that this copy is acaol the County Clerk. Anew FJCtitlous izethe use In this state of aFditious
Bu~ness Name in VKllation of the
red copy of the original statement on
Business Name Statement must be
ri;lhts of another under federal, state
@e inmy ollice.
filed befln that time. The fililg of
or convnoo law (See Section 14411,
NOTICE: This fictitious business
this statement does ra itself aulhorEt Seq., Business and Professions
name staterrent expes five years
ize the use il this state of aFictitious
Code).
from the date I was Med in the Offx:e Business Name in ooati:>n of the
of the County Clerk. Anew Fictitious rights of another under federal, state
lafTY W.Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-09110
Business Name Statement lllJst be 01 common law (See Secfufl 14411,
p. 7/24, 7131, P/7, 8114
Red before that time. The filing of Et Seq., Business and Prolessioos
this statemeri does nct itself aulha- Code).
The fr.110\\ing person(s) is (are) doing
ize the use in this state of aFIClitious
lafTY W.Ward, County C~rt
Business Name il mtoooo of lhe
FILE NO. R-~13
business as: ·
p, 1/24, 7/J1, P/1, 8114,
CHOCOLATE CRUSHES
ri;ihts of another uooer federal, stat.e
1080 Iowa Avenue,Ap. Q17
oc comroon law (See Section t441 t,
Riverside,CA 92507
Et Seq., Business and Professions
AMENDED
The followir1,1 peoon(s) is (are)doing Riverside County
Cooe1

Continued from Page B-4

registrant woo declares as true, ilfor.
mation whidl re or she knows kl be
false is guilty of acrime.)
s/. Armando Benr.ez, President
The Sing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state
of afictitious business name il viola• lion of the rig,ts of anolher under
federal, state, or C0111110n law (sec.
1440 el seq. b&p code)
Statement filed with the Counly of
Riverside oo 07/03/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is acorrect cop1 of lhe original statement oo
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expres five years
from the date It was filed in the Offx;e
of the County Clerk. Anew Fdiious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that lime. The filing of
th~ statemeot does not iself authorize the use ID this state of aFditioos
Business Name ID volation of the
lights of aiolher uooer federal, state
or commoo law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
LafTY W. Waid, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-08630

Lally W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-0897t
p. 7117, 7124, 7131, Bf/

•The fcilowing persoo(s) ls (ere)doir1,1
business as:
GENlE CHICK FASHION
3664 Kansas St.
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside County

p, 7/17, 7fl4, 7rJ1, P/7
The follo\\ing peoon(s) is (are) doing
bu~ness as:
TCS PROPERTIES
74987 Chateau Cirde
Indian W~ls, CA 92210
Riverside County
P.O. Box 4413
Palm Desert, CA 92261

Helen Jacqueline Foster
3811 Bela Troe Rd.
Perris, CA 92571
Joseph Cart Foster •
3811 BelaTerre Rd.
Perris, CA92571

Caroo Donna Reasor
74987 Chateau Cir.
ndian W~ls, CA 92210
This business ls cooducted by a
ildividual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
ransact busiless under the fictitious
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the ilfoonation in
this stalfment is true and coned. [A
registrant woo declares as true, informiiioo with re or she knows to be
lalseisguiltyofacrime.)

s/. Caron Reasor
The Nirg of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state
of afi:titioos bosiness name inviolation of the ri;lhts of another ooder
federal, state, or common law (sec.
1440 el seq. b&p code)
Statement fjed v.ijh the County of
Riverside oo 0027/08.
Ihereby certify that this copy is acorred copy of the or/gila stalfment on
fflein my ollice
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed 11 the Offx;e
of the Coonty Clerk. Anew Fditious
Business Name Statement must be
!Jed before that til!'ll. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the use i1 this state of aFditious
Business Name in villalion of the
lights of another under federal, state
OI common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Suliness and Prnfessions
Cooe).
lany WWald, County Clerk
FILE NO. e2008-02058

This bu~ness ls corxfucted by a
Husband &Wde,_
Registrant has not yet begun· to
transact business under the fiditi)(Js
name(s) listed above.
I declare lha1 al the ilformation In
this starernent is 11\ie and coned. (A
registrari who declares as true, infocmation which he oc she knows tobe
false is guity of acrime.)
s/. Joseph Foster
The fifing of this statement does not
of ltsett authorize the use In this state
of afictitious bu~ness name in villalion of the lights of another under
federal, state, or common law (sec.
1440et. seq. b&p code)
Statement filed llith the County of
Riverside oo 07114/08.
I hereby certify lha1 this copy ls acareel copy of lhe original statemeri oo
file il myo~.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed in the Offx:e
oftheCountyC~ AnewFdililus
&siless Name Statement must be
food before that tiM. The filing of
this statement ooes not ltsett aulhaize the use in lhis state of aFdililus
Busi1ess Name in l'iolalion of the
rights of another under federal, sla'e
Ill COl1IITOO law (See SedKlf1 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professloos

business as:
ELOEREDGE CONSTRUCTION
8992 Rossini Cl
Riverside,CA 92503
RrlersideCounty
V®ngo Tuihalamaka (NMN)
8992 Rossini Ct.
Riverside,CA 92503
Niuafe Ttihala-naka (NMN)
8992 Rossini Ct.
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted by
Husband &Wle.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transaa business under the fictitious
narTie(s) isled above.
t declare that al the information in
this statement is true and oorrect. (A
registrant woo declares as lrui, in1ormation
re or SM knows tobe
false is guilty of aaime.)
s/. Veiongo Tumatamaka
The liling of this statement does not
of itsett authooize the use in this state
ol alictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law (sec.
1440 et. seq. b&p code)
Statemert lied with the County of
Riveiside on 00/13/08.
I herebyrertify that this copy ls aoorred copy of the original statement oo
ffle in my ollice.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
na11e statement expres five years
from the date i was filed in the Office
of the Counly Clerx. Anew FJCtitlous
Business Name Statemeri must be
lied befoce that time. The filing ol
this statement does not itself authorize the use i1 this state of aFictitious
Business Name in liootion of the
lights of another under federal, state
or common law (See Secoon 14411,
Et ~, Business and Professions
Code).
Lany W. Wan!, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-07668
p. 8119, fll& 713, 7110, 7/24, 7/Jf,

m

P/7, 8114

Code),

~" Thef0!1owingperson(s)is(are)doing
business as:
CASTLEBLACK RESOURCES LC EWS FOUNDATION
· The follll'Mng person(s) ls (are) doing 25780 v~ Jacara Cour1
business as:
Moreno Var~y. CA 92551
PUPUSERIA
NfGUELENAS
RiversKle Colllty
RESTAURAHlE
5310 Missoo Blvd., Suite 'A'
~Lee Ellis
Riverside, CA 92509
25780 vij Jacara Cour1
Riverside County
Mlreno Valley, CA 92551
Lally W.Ward, Couriy Ctert
FILE NO. R-~70
p. 7117, 7124, 7131, 817

p, 7/11, 7124, 7/J1, P/7
The following person(s) ls (are) doing
business as:
•
INSTA LUBEANO TUNE
4399 Main St.
Rivm, CA 92501
Riverside County

Antona Maria campos
32075 Pile Cone Olive
Runoilg Springs,CA 92382

Joseph Cari Foster
3811 ~la Torre Rd.
Perris, CA 92571
~en .lacqt,e/ile Foster
3811 Bella Tl)'Te Rd.
Perris, CA92571
This busiless ~ cooducted by a
Husband &Wrte.
Registrant has not yet begoo to
transact buslleSS lllder the flctfuJs
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in
th~ sta1ement is true and coned. (A
reglsfrant woo declaresas true, llformatioo wlich re or SM knows kl be
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This business is conducted by
lndMdua/.
Registrant has not yet begun to
trarsact business urder the fictitious
name(s) listed above.
I declare Iha aft the 11formatioo In
this statemeri ls true and oorrect (A
registrant who declares as true, infocmation which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of acrime.)

s/.Aub'iia Carr()OS
The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use inth~ state
of afictitious business name in vi>lation of the rights of another under

This business is conducied by
lndMdual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
tram business under the fiditious
name(s) isted above.
I declare t/\<11 all the information In
this statement is true and oorrect. (A
reglsfrant who declares as true, information which he or SM knows to be
false is guilty of acrime.)
s/.G.ven l.Ellis
The filing of this statement does not
of itself autlD!ize the use in this state
of afictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state, or C01M1011 law (sec.
1440 et seq. b&p code)
Statement lied with the County of
Riverside oo 07111W8.

1450 University Avenue
PMB SteF-154
Riverside,CA 92507
Latrina Fairley
1080 Iowa Avenue, Ap. Q17
Riverside, CA 92507
This business is conducied by
lndviJual.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fK:titious busi·
nesi name(s) listed above oo
01Kl1/2008.
I declare that all the information i1
this statement is true and oorrecl (A
registrant who declares as true, ilformatioo wtich IE or she ~ to be
false is guilty of acrime.)
s/. Lalrina Fairley
The filrg of this slltement does not
of iself authorize the use in this state
of afictitious business name in ~olation of the rig!its of anolher llider
federal, state, or canmon law (sec.
1440 el seq. b&p code)
Statement Ned with the Counly of
Riverside on 07114108.
thereby certify that this copy is acorrect copy of the original statemeot on
file in Ill/Office
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five yecrs
from the date I was filed inthe Offx;e
of the Coulty Clerk. Anew Fictitious
Bu~ness Na'ne Statement roost be
filed before that time. The fiflrlJ of
this statement does not itse~ author~e the use in ttis state of aFditious
Business Name in VKllation of the
lights of another unde! federal, state
Ill common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq_!, Business and Professions
Code).
•
lafTY WWard, County Oerlc
FILE NO. R-2006-08975

p, 7/l4, 7/J1, P/1, 8114
TM follO\\ing persoo(s) is (a.-e) doh,
business as:
CLEANSTONE
9302 Oai.dly Ave.
Riverside, CA 92508
Riverside County

Juan Carlos Elias
9302 Dai.dly Ave.
Riverside, CA 92508

~

"

This business is conducied by
lndivi1ual.
Registranl has nm yet begun to
ransact business under the fictiious
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the infonnation in
this statement is true and COfTecl (A
registrant woo deda.-es as true, ilformatioo whidl Mor she knows kl be
false is gt.illy of acrime.)
s/. Juan Carlos Elias
TM filir1,1 of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state
of afictitious ~ness name in violation of the rights of anolher under
federal, state, or canmon law (sec.
1440 el seq. b&p rode)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 00/30/08.
Ihereby certify that this copy is acorrect copy of the original statement on
Neinl!l/oflk:e.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name stalfment expires file ye..-s
from the date tt was filed In the Office
of the County Clet'!. Anew Fdifious

Business Name Staterrent must be
filed before that time. The fi'ing of
lhis statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of aFlditious
Business ~ il VKllation of the
rights of anolher unoor federal, state
or oommon law (See Sedioo t441t,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Lany W. Ward, County Cleft
FILE NO. R-2008-08436

p. 1/24, 7/J1, 8/l, 8114

ThefolloWing persoo(s) is(are) doir1,1
business as:
CNG AUTO SALES
12510 Magooia Ave., Un! #H
Riverside, CA 92503
Riverside County
PO Box 552.
Corona, CA 92878
Hosseln Sliekartroush
12510 Magnolia Ave., RH
Riverside,CA 92503

LafTY W. Ward, County Cleft
FILE NO. R-2008,-08261
p, 7/24, 7fJf, P/7, 811◄

The fotlowir1,1 persa,(s) s (are) oorg
business as:
ELl1£ SHEET METAL
5378 Coocha Dffle
Mra Loma, CA91762
Ri'lmCounty
Eizabeth Gam (NMN)
5378 Concha Dffle
Mia Loma, CA 91762
Janes Gawrich (NMN)
5378 Concha Drile
Mra Lorna, CA 91762
This business is conducted by
Husband &Wffe.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious bus~
ness narne(s) listed above on

W.!1/2004.

This business is conducted by
lndMduat.
Registrant has not yet beg.in kl
transact lx.5iness under the fictitious
name(s) listed cilove.
I declare that all the ilformation i1
this statement ls true and coned. (A
registrant lll1o declares as true, infocmation which he oc she knows to be
false is guily of aClil!'ll.)
sl. Hossei1 Shekarfioush
The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state
of afictitixJs ~ness name in vi>lation of the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law (sec.
1440 et. seq. b&p code)
.Statement Ned llith the Coulty of
Riverside oo 07116/08.
I hereby certify thal this copy is acorrect copy of the original statement oo
fileilmyollice.
NOTICE: This f~tilious business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed in the Offire
of the Counly Cerk. Anew Fldlwus
Bu~ness Name Statement must be
filed before that tine. The filing of
this statement does not ltsef authorize the use in this state of a Flditi:>us
BUS1ness Name 11 violation of tile
ri;ihts of anolher uooer federal, state
or comlOOfl law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Bu~ness and Professions
Code).
lafTY W.Ward, Carty Clerti
FILE NO. R-m-09t2S
p. 7/24, 1/J1, Bf/, 8114

I declare that all the infonnation in
this stalement is true and COfTecl (A
registrantwho dooares as true, inlormation whidl he or sre knows to be
false is guilty of aaime.)
sl.ElizabethGa\\Wl
The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state
of afictitious bus:ness name In violation of the rights of another under
federal, slare, or common law (sec.
1440 el. seq. b&p code)
Statement fifed with the County of
Riverside on 07109/08.
I tereby certify that this copy Isacorrect copy of the ooginal statement oo
Nein my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five yeara
from the date tt was filed in the Offx;e
of the County Clerk. Anew Flcltious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The fifing of
this statement does not itself auttorize the use in this state of aFICtitious
Business Name In lio\ation of the
lights of another under federal, state
or common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Lany WWard, Coulty Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008.a!789
p. 7/24, 7/J1, PIT, 8114

The following person(s) is (are) doirg

The killllling person(s) is (are) doing
lx.5iness as:
HOMELAND FINGERPRINTING
LIVE
6833 Indiana Ave., Sune 204
Riverside, CA 92500
Riveiside County

business as:
D'CYAN STUDIO
30993 Verona St.
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
Riverside Coonty

After-HOUIS Fingerprinting LLC
15229 Rosewood Circle
Footana, CA 92336
CALIFORNIA

Bma Lopez Turner
30993 Verona St.
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530

This business ls conducted by
Llm~ed
Liability

Con'pany/Pamersh~.

This business is condtded by
lndivwal.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business urder the ficlitioos
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the ilformation 11
this statement ls true and correct (A
registrant who dedaresas true, infocmation which re or she kllows to be
false is guilty of aClime.)
s/. Elma Turner
The filr1,1 of this statement does not
ol itself autho!ize the use inthis state
ef afictitious ~ness name in
lion of the rights ol another under
fede~, state, or common law (sec.
1440 el seq. b&p code)
Statement filed llith the Coulty of
Riverside oo 06/25/08.
I rereby rertify that thiscopy is acorrect oopy of the original statement oo
fileilmyob
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was Red in ttie Office
of the County O!rk. Anew Fidifuus
Bu~ness Name Statement must be
filed befoce that tine. The filing of
ttis statement does not itself authorize the use In this stateof aFictitious
Busiless Name in viaation of the
rights of anolher under federal, state
oc COIM10ll law !See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Busi1ess and Professions
Code).

ma-

Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business uooer the OC1rtJous
name{s) isled above.
I declare that al the ~formation in
th~ statement ls tn.e and cooed. (A
registrant l'Alodedares as true,infor.
mabon whldl re or she knows to be
false is guilty"bf acrime.)
sl. Eze~ Gonzalez Member
The ffling of this statement does not
of ltseij auttme the use in this state
of afictitious business name inviolation of the rights of another under
federal, stare, or rommon law (sec.
1440 et. seq. b&p code)
Statement ffled with the County of
Riverside on 07/18/08.
I hereby certify that this copy ls aoorred copy of the crigin~ stalema,t on
file inmyoflk:e.
NOTICE: This fictitious busiless
name statement expres five years
from the date nwas fifed in the Offx;e
of the Coulty Clerk. Anew FICtitiaJs
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The ijing of
lhis statement does not itself authorize the use in this state ci aFiclfuJs
Business Name il villation of the
rig!its of mher uooer federa, state
or commoo law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professioos
Code).
LafTY W.Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-09214

p. 7124, 7131, P/7, 8114

LAN
20 Empire Drive
Lake Forest, CA 92630
Orange County

The following person(s) is (are}doing
business as:
JAIME AHO RICHARD PHOTOGRAPHY

Angela Mare Gocdon
13024 Day St. #204
Moreno Valley,CA 92553,

I

Lim & Nascimento Engineenng
Coqxiration
20 Empire Drile
Lake Forest, CA 92630
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

applying to the Departmenl of
Alcoml~ Beverage Control to sell
alcohol~ beverages at
2955 VAN BUREN BLVD.
STE. 02- 03
RIVERSIDE, CA 92503-5673
Type of license(s)appled for.
41 - ON-SALE BEER AND WINE EATING PLACE
p. 7/l4

This business is conducted by
Husband &Wne.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business uooer the fictitious
narne(s) r~ted above.
I deciare that all the information In
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINThis business ls conducted by
this statement is lrui and oorrect. (A
registrant who doclares as tn.e, infor• ISTER ESTATE OF
Cocporatioo.
Registrant has not yet begJn to
mation which oo or she knows to be
ROSCOE C.FORD
false is guity of aaime.)
CASE NUMBER HEP 001198
transact business under the fictitiJus
s/. Stephen J. Kepler
To all heirs, beneficiaries, crediors,
name(s) isled above.
The filing of this statement does not
I declare that all the infonnation in
cootingent creditors, and persons
lll1o may otherwise be Interested in
of Itself authorize the use in this state
this statement istrue and correct. (A
registrant who declares as true, ilfocof afictitious business name in violathe will or estate, or both, of: Roscoe
C. Ford. Apetilioo foc Probate has
matioo whidl he oc SM knows to be
tion of the rights of another lllder
federal, state, oc common law (sec.
been filed by: Gloria 0. Ford In the
false is !JJi1Y of acrime.)
sf. William G. Nascimento, President
1440 el seq. b&p code)
Supenor Court of Calnoonia, County
of: Riverside. The Petition for ••
The filing of this statemeot does not Statement filed with the County of
Prooate reqi.ests that: Gloria D.Ford
of itsel arthorize the use 11 this state
Riverside on 07116Kl8.
of afictitiJus business name in villaI hereby certify that this copy isacor- be appointed as personal represention of the rights of illOlher under
rect copy of the original statement oo tative to administer the estate of the
decedent. The petition requests the
federal, state, oc common law (sec.
file in my office.
1440 et seq. b&p code)
NOTICE: This ficlitious business decedent'slliHand codicis, nany, be .,
Starement filed with the County of
name statement e!f)~es five years
admitted to probate. TM wi il1d any
from the dare nwas filed In the Office codlcis are cMilable for exanination
Riverside oo 0711 !'JOS.
of the County Clerk. Anew FlctiOOus
in the file kept by the cout.The peti- . ,
I hereby certify 1/\<!t this copy is acorrect copy of the original statement oo Business Name Statemeri must be tion requests authority the estate _·'
filed before that time. The filing of
under
the
Independent
file i1 my office.
Administration of Estates Act (This
NOTICE: This fictitious 'busiress
this statement does not ltse~ authorize the use in this state of aFictitious
authority wi'I alk>w the perscml r~
name· statement ex~res five years
resentative to take many actions
from the date tt was filed in the Offx;e
Business Name in ooation of the
without obtairing court approval.
of the Counly Clerk. Anew Fictioous
riglts of another under federal, state
Business Name Statement must be
or common law (See Section 14411, • Before taking certain very ~ I
actions,however, the peoona reprefiled before that tine. The fiijng of
Et Seq., Business and Professions
lhis ~tatemenl does not itself authorCode).
sentative wi be re<1Jlred to give •
Lally W.Waid, Coulty Clerk
noti::e to ilterested persons unless ,
ize the use in this state of aFicli1ilus
Business Name ID violation of the
FILE NO. R-2008-00109
they have waived notice or coosent- . ::
rights of arothe! under fedefa/, state
p. 7/24, 7/J1, .P/7, 8114
ed to the froPOS8d actioo.) The indepeooent adninistration authority will
or common law (See Section ,14411,
be granted unless an ilterested perEl Seq., Business and Protessoos
The folbl!ing person(s)is (are) doing
business as·
son files ari objection to the petition ,
Corle).
and shows good cause why the oourt
lafTY W. Ward, County Qerk
ZOO FOR YOU
FILE NO. R-2008-00030
20975 Sky Ridge Rd.
should not grantthe alihority. At-earp, 7/24, 7/J1, Bf/, 8114 Sky Valey, CA 92241
ing oo the petitoo llill be rekf in this "
Riverside County
oourt as fol~: August 19, 200!,
The following peiSOO{s) ls (are) doirg
Time: 8:30 a.m. Dept:: Hml Superor •
Arthur Allen True, Jr.
Court of California, County of
busilessas:
Riverside, 880 N. State Street,
PREFERRED INTERIORS
20975 Sky RidcJe Rd.
Hemet, California 92543, Family
44452 Nighthalll< Pass
Sky Valley, CA 92241
Law. If you object lo the granting of
Temerula, CA 92592
1
the petition, you should appear at the ,
Riverside Counfy
Nancy Ann True
20975 Sky Ridge Rd.
hearing and state your oojectior5 or '. :
Greg Dean Wiltsoo
Sky Valley, CA 92241
fi~ written obje<fuls with the court
44452 Nghthalll< Pass
before the hearing. Your appearance
may be 11 person or by your attorney. \
This business is conducted by
Temerula, CA 92592
Husband &Wne.
If you are acrediO! or a coriingent •
Registrant commenced to transact
This business is conducted by
credior of the deceden\ ~ must ~,
file your daim with the court and mail
Individual.
business under the fictiti:lus blJSi.
Regstrant commced to transact
ness name(s) listed above on
acopy ID the personal representative
appoilted by Ille oourt wlth11 four
busiless under the fictitious ~sl05/06/2003.
ness name(s) listed above on
I declare that all the information in
months from too date ci first
0007/08.
this statemeot is lrui and oorrect. (A
Issuance of letters as provided in '
registrant who declares as lrui, inklrProbaleCode section 9100. The time
I declare lha1 all the lnfonnation il
lhis statement is true and correct. (A mation which M or she krows ID be
for ffling claims wil not expie before
registrant v.t,o declares as true, inltYfour months from the i'earirg date
false is guity of aaine.)
noticed above. Yoo may exanine the
matioo which he or she koo.vs to be
s/. Arttnr Alen True, Jr., VK:e
file kept by the oourt. ff you are aperfalse~ guity of acrime.)
Presk'lent
s/. Greg Watson
The filing of tlis statement does not
soo Interested ii the estate, you may
The filing ci this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state file with the aut a Request for
of itsett authorize the use i1 this state
of afictitious busiless name i1 ooaSpecial Nciire (foon DE-154) of the
of afictitious business name in ooation of the rights of another lllder
filng of an iwenlory and appraisal of
tion of the rights of another under
federal, state, or convnon law (sec. estate assets or ol any petitioo or
federal, state, or common law (sec. , 1440 et seq. b&p code)
account as provided il Probate Code
1440 et. seq. b&p code)
Statement fted with the County of
section 1250. ARequest foc Special
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside oo 07/09/08,
Noti:e loon is avalabte iom the
Rivers~e oo 07/16/08.
1hereby cef1Jfythat this copy is acor- court clerk. Attorney llr peWooer:
I hereby rertify lha1 this copy lsaoorrect copy of the orig11al statement oo MIChaef C. Conti, Attorney at Law,
roct copy of the original statement oo
ffleinmyofb.
Bloom & Rudibaugh, 901 S. State
fileinmyollice.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
Street, Sui1e 100, Hemet, Galifomia;
NOTICE: This fictitious business
nal!'ll statement expires five years
(951) 652-1400
name statement expires five yeais
from the date rt was filed il the Offx;e
p, 7117, 7/24, 1/J1,PJ7
from the date i was filed i1 the Of'ice
of the County Clerk. Anew FdiliJus
of the County Clertt Anew Fdililus
Business Name Statement must be
Business Name Statemeot must be
filed befoce that time. The filing of
filed before that time. The fili1g G this statement does not itself authorthis j!atement does not ltsett author~e the use In this state of aFdililus
ize the use il this state of a Flcti1ious
Business Name i1 VK>fation of the
Busi1ess Name ii violation ci the
lights of another uooer federal, state
rights of another under federal, state
or common law (See Section 14411,
or convnon law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., tlusress and Professions
Et Seq., Business and Professioos
Code).
Cooe).
lafTY Wward, County Clerk
Lany W.Warn, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-1008-08700
I
FILE NO. R-~78
p. 7/l4, 1/J1, Bf/, 8114
p, 7/24, 7fJ1, P/7, 811◄
NOTICE OFAPPLICATION FOR
The following person(s) is (are) doing
CHANGE IN OWNERS HfPOF
business as:
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE
SJK ENTERPRISES
LICENSE
13024 Day SL #204
Date of Fling Ap!)tication: June 11,
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
2008
RivelS~e County
To Whom It May Concem
The Name(s) of lhe Applianijs)
Stephen Joseph Kepler
is/are:
13024 Day SL #204
PARK CHANG HUI
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
The applicants !isled above are

1530 Orchard Street, Apartment 38
RivelSlde,CA 92504
RivelSlde County
James Rldlaro Hasler, Ill
7530 Orchard Street, Apartment 38
Riversloo, CA 92504
Jaime Lynn Hasler
7530 Orchard Stree1Apartment 38
Rivers.lie, CA 92504
This business is conducted by
Husband &Wde.
,
Registrant COIMlenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on
11/05,l2003,
I declare that all the lnmation in
this statement ls true and oorrect. (A
regstrant who declares as true, informalioo Mich re or SM knows to be
false ls gudty of acrime.)
s/. .mes R. Haser, Ill
The ffing of this statement does not
ci itsett authorize the use in th~ state
of afttitious business name in
llon of the lights of anolher \11der
federal, state, or common law (sec.
1440 et. seq. b&p rode)
Statement ffled with the County of
Riverside on 07/09/QS.
Ihereby certify that this copy is acor•
reel copy of the origila\ stalement oo
file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement eipires five years
from the date It was filed ii the Offi:e
of the Coulty Clerk. Anew Flcti1ious
Business Name Statement rrmt be
ffled before that time. The Nlr1,1 of
this statement does not r.seff authorize the use in this state of aFlcti1ious
Business Name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state
Ill IX)IJlmon law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professioos
Code).
lafTY W.Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-08788
p, 7124, 7/JI, P/7, 8114

ooa-

The followirlJ persoo(s) is (are) doing
business as:
LARRY'S IRONWORKS
7171 Jurupa Avenue, Unt 2
Riverside, CA 92504
Riversil)! County
Daniel ..ooathan Alger
7171 Jurupa Ave., Untt 2
Riveraide,CA 92504
This bu~ness ls conducted by
Individual.
Reglsfrant coml!'lloced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) ~ed above 00 Ju~

2005
I declare that all the information in
this stateirent is true and correct. (A
registrant woo declares as true, inforlllciioo ~ re or SM knows to be
false is gu'lty ci acrime.)
s/. Daniel J. Alger
The Nirg of th~ ~ement does not
of itself am.zl!'the use in this state
of afi:tiooos busine.lS name inv,oJa.
tion of the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law(sec.
1440et. seq. b&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 07/21/08.
I ooreby certify that this copy is acorrect copy of the original statement on
lieilmyollice.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five yea~
from the date nwas filed ii tie Ollice
of the County Clerk. Anew FIClitious
Busmess Name Statement must be
ffled before that time. The ijirg of
this statement does not itself aumlze the use in this state of aFIC!ioous
Business Name i1 violation of the
lights of another under federa\ state
Ill cornmon Jaw (See Section t441! ,
Et Seq., Business and Professoos
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Years
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Lany w. waro. County Clert
FILE NO. R-200&-09249

p. 7124, 7131, P/7, 8114
The falowing person(s) ls (are) dolr1,1
business as:
LAN ENGINEERING

vertise
GET NOTICED by advertising your
job a~nouncements and legal notices
in our re-designed classified section .
Contact Our Advertising DeRartment
.

951

. .

682.6070·:

c::I e l l ~ ~ ifi ~cl~

The Black Voice News

9!51 . & & 2 . & 0 7 0

blackvoicenews.com

misc.
1 00
2 00
3 00
350
445

A nno uncements
Home & Business Services
Pets & Animals
M erch a ndise
B u s iness & F inancial

j o,b s
School s & Education
Jobs Wanted
Ernployrnent Opponuniti es

500
550
575
600
G25
650
675

,,

Deadlines

HOW TO REACH US :

For Insertion s. c hangea a nd ca n cella tion s :

95"'1 . & & 2 . 6 0 7 0

)1

Co1nrnerc1a l Real Es ta t e
ApFtrlrnent s For Rent
Condos & Townt1omes For Rent
Houses For Rent
Rea l Esta ti,, For Sal e
Condos & Townhornes For S ale
Houses For S a l e

To mail or ~ace your ad In person:

.-

4 2 9 0 Bre>ckte>n AV'enu . .
RIV'erslde.
C A 9250"1
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Building Better Communities
Page B-6

Thursday, July 24, 2008

New Joy Baptist Church Celebrates Women's Day·
inspirational .message. There
will be a fellowship dinner following the morning service.
On Saturday, July 26, 2008,

The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

New Joy Baptist Church will
be celebrating Women's Day
J OOS, Sunday, July 27, 2008, at
10:15 a.m. The guest preacher
will be Evangelist Dorene
Curruth-Norris
from
Portsmouth,
Virginia.
· Evangelist Norris is a dynamic
and anointed woman of God . .
She will be accompanied by an
evangelistic team . Attendees
will be greatly blessed by her

RIVERSIDE

r

Path of Life Ministries '
Homeless Advisory Council is
honored to sponsor a fundraiser
dinner on Saturday, July 26,
2008 from 6:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
The public is invited to the din-

Rev. Paul S. and Shirley Munford

Riverside at 550 Alessandro
Blvd., Riverside, CA 92506.
Purchase a table for 6 at
$225.00 or individiaul dinner
tickets at $25 .00 and hear more
about Path of Life Ministries and
how to partner with the organization in meeting the needs of

ner themed "Hope is a
Partnership." Ticket proceeds
will benefit Path of Life
Ministries Homeless Services
and GUMBO Ministry for meals
provided to the homeless shelters. The event will be hosted by
the First Baptist · Church of

. Wind of the Spirit Worship
Center Foursquare Church

Paul S. Munford, Pastor.· For
more information please call
951-779-0088 .

1700

CA
(951) 359-0203
Weekly Services
Sunday School (all ages)
Christian Life Development
Classes
Worship
Children's Church
Tues. Bible Studies
Thurs. Bible Studies

8:30 a.m.
(Adults only}
8:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
(Available}
10:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

w. Highland Avenue

San Bernardino, CA 92404
909 887-9616
95 1 675-720 1
, thc;;;bun;hofallnat,ansnrt or
kosanmi ore

5970 LlmoniteAvooue
Riva-side, California 92509

'

the homeless in Riverside.
Council members Michael
Gardner, War~ 1 and , Rusty
Bailey, Ward 3 will be the guest
speakers for the evening.
D0nations are tax deductible.

CHURCH OF ALL NATIONS (A Five Fold Mlnlstr

64 76 Streeter Avenue, Riverside,

S\

!·

brate this momentous occasion.'
Come and b~ blessed. New Joy
Baptist Church is located at 5694
Jurupa Ave. Riverside, Ca. Rev.

Path of Life Ministries Fundraiser to Feed the Homeless
The Black Voice News '

1';1;,,,for lt·rn J<trh:trW.n..rl

-Fi('}:,r;.

from 9:00 a.m - 12:00 p.m. there
will be a free Pre-Women's.Day
Conference. The community is
invited to help the church cele-

Email: callnition l aol.com or kogapmi aol.com

WEEKI YSERV/CES

(951) 682-4407
o:rorn

10:00 a.m. 11:00 a.m. 6:00 pm.
5
6

&mday Schoel :
1
Morning Service:
11 :00rn
Bible S:udy ~ 7:00pm

Earn

.

our egree

Cpmp()9ff&YmepYAJhUs

Bachelors Program and Masters Program available

JamesB Jr & Claudette Ellis
Pastor and Fir st Lady

www.n9Nbcbc.org

E School of the Prophets
- Trimester Sessions begin at 8 00
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Worship Service
8:00 am & 11 :00 am
Bible Study (Wednesday)
12:00 noon & 7 :00 pm
Children's Church
11 :00 am (3rd & 4th Sunday)
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17925 IRIS AVENUE, RIVERSIDE, CA 92508
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STIAN .FELLOWSHIP
WORSHIP
SCHEDULE

5694 Jurupa Ave. • Riverside, CA 92504
P.O. Box 51027 • Riverside, CA 92517

COME
.WORSHIP
WITH tJS!

Worsiip Services
S.mday 8:30an & 11 :00:m

Chi ldra,'s M ini&ry
&inday 8:30an & 11 :00:m
Youth M ini&ry
&inday 8:30an & 11 :00:m
Young Adult BibleStudy

(951) 779-0088 • (951) 781-7602
Weekly Services

1314 E Dae St

TOO:day 7:00pm

Sen Berna"dino, CA
92404

Wins:>meWednes:l~y Service
Wedneooay 5:00 - 7:00pm

(909) 881-5551
www.eccl esicdlurch.oom

New Jo Ba tist Church

, Bible Class For All Ages
7
~edneday :00pm
' picking up the broken pieces In the lives of belkwers'
"Oay_C.ace...CentAr & Before/After Scbo.oLcare..~Qp.en.Mon -Ed 6.:.Q.O__AM-6.:QO ~

Sunday School
8:50 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
First Sunday Evening Workshop'
5:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
7 :00 p .m.
"Life Through God's Word" Radio Broadcast
KPRO Radio 1570 am - Sunday 7 :30-8:00 p.m.

lll' t'. /'au/ S ..H1111/ort!. H . /) i 1·.
& Finl l .ady .\ /1irlcy \/1111/ord

Shield of Faith Christian Center
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Wind of the Spirit Worship
Center Foursquare Church .
64 76 Streete r Avenue, Riverside,
CA
(951) 359-0203
Weekly Services
Sunday School (all ages)
Christian Life Development
C lasses

w o,,,hlp
~ hildren's Church

8 :3 0 a.m.
(Adults only)

8 :30 a .m.
10:00 a. m.
(Available)

Tues. Bible Studies

10:00 a.m.

Thurs. Bible Studies

7:00 p.m.
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909 887-96 16
951
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JameB. Jr. & Cleudelte Ellis
Pnor llfld Firs L ady

e Schggl of 1be Prnohel"

- Trimester Sessions begin at 8 00
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Bachelors Program and Mas1ers Program availab le

www .newbcbc.orq
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WEEKLY fERVICES

(951) 682-4407

'-~

Pastor & Mrs.
Michael Edwards

, ••

Email; 1;11llnationl aol.oom or k.oaapmi aol .com

RivEr!ide. California 92509
SJnday School :
Morning SEr"1ce:
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